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To the Editor of the Wesleyan,— 
Revd. and Dear Sir,—The folio' 

written some years ago, may be
though 

new, be- 
anggeeted 

rae-
cauM comparatively unknown. They were suggt 
by the complaint or an ingenious and industrious 
chanic;—that “ a working man could expect no rewaad 
for his labours, however important or wall-direoted, be
yond the price of his daily toil." If you regard them 
as deserving a place in 
insertion will oblige,—

Yours

i daily toil." ir you 
' i your usefal paper,

most respectfully,
Nominis Umbra.

THE BEWÀBDS OP DTOU8TBY.
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do—do it with thy 

might.”—KccltsiaMn.
The garish beams of day were fled.
And sight her sombrons wings had spread y 
Obsequious o’er the wide domain,
Where she assumed a quiet reign.
No bellowing winds were heard to roar.
Nor waves expiring on the shore ;
Nor sound disturbed the slumbering trees.
So softly walked the balmy breeze:
And earth and skies were all serene 
Without a frowning cloud between,—
When silence, pleased the scene to view.
Asked me to tread the nightly dew.
Together hand In hand we strayed,
And charms terrestrial surveyed;
Till, softly whispering in my ears.
She bade me view the glowing spheres.
Awhile I gazed from East to West,
And thus the listening nymph addressed:—

How beauteous shine yon golden stars,
As forth they wheel their flaming can.
Each seems desirous to outvie,
Ms fellow travellers of the sky;

' Save yonder star whose fainting hue .
Ne’er «parties in the glistening dew.
How mean, said I,—but silence broke 
My lingering sentence as she spoke:—

Think net vain man thy vision bright 
Enough to seen the realms of night.
There is en Eye which can survey 
The rite» beyond the milky-way;
Thirh walk- r~-r~t *V t~*T~T —*
Marks ont their paths and count» their yean; 
That sees yon little pimping star 
Exceeds the Godlike Jupiter.
For though he rides along the sky 
In all the pomp of majesty;
And teems to yon the king of night ;
He shines but with a borrowed light.
But yonder star of fainter hue,
Whose beams scarce pierce the azure blue,
Shines in its own celestial ray,
And lends to orbs like him their day.
But from the people of the sky,
Turn to the Sons of earth thine eye :
And say—how strikingly appears 
Their emblem in yon lofty spheres.—

Some shine in golden robes arrayed.
While others scarcely pierce the shade.
But, what are Demi-Gods of earth,
With all their boasted rank and birth ?
’Tis true—they seem to eyes like thine.
In envied majesty to shine.
While fame and wealth supply their rays 
In beams of golden light they blaze.
But let the thundering voice of fate.
With stem decree reverse their state;
Let Poverty but intervene,
Their glory is no longer seen;—
Eclipsed,—they tell to all below,
Their rays were but an outside show.
But yonder man obscurely seen—
Regarded as an object mean—
Emits, in his own sphere, a blaze 
Of brighter and more lasting rays.
’Tis he who tills the fruitful field j 
And makes the earth her produce yield ;
Which gives the great vain man his food,—
His best, though sublunary good.
He builds the stately barque which rides,
In safety o’er the surging tides;
Whose sails by commerce are unfurled,
To hold communion with the world.
By him the silken robes are made,
In which the great man is arrayed;—
His Palace, covering many roods,
Whose lofty turrets pierce the clouds;—
His sumptuous furniture, and all 
That deck within the splendid Hall 
The plate which on his table shines,
His Declared sweets and palmy wines;—
The glowing wheels which roll along,
His chariot through the gaping throng,—
Aad all the works of art are made,
By the poor humble man of trade !
Think then when knowledge shall unfold 
Her treasures yet to him untold ;—
And science with her burnished keys,
Unlock new stores of mysteries ;—
Aad there be with his «ri» combined.

For good to him and all mankind;—
And true Religion in his soul,
Light up the glory of the whole;—
How beauteous all bit works must shine. 
In yonder Eye—the Eye Divinel 

Go then and lay thy weary head 
Content beneath thy lowly shed.
Repine not at thy hamble state,
Nor envy what the world calls great.
But learn from silence to be wise ;—
She draws her lessons from the skies.

ttiljrietmn jttisctilnnn.
« We wed a belter seqseieisace with the ihosfkis aad 

reasonings of pern and lofty ■Inde.’*—Dr. Sharp.

The Anew wnt beetle Uw Archer.
Here is a man who prides himself upon 

his justice and honesty. He has never fail
ed to fulfil his pecuniary obligations. He is 
scrupulous to a proverb on this point. He 
exults that hie integrity is known and read 
of all men. He professes himself the man 
who gives to all their due». And, not being 
himself of the disciples, it is in him to give 
them the lash now and then, sometimes 
snapper and all, for not coming up to their 
professions.

No ointment of mine shall assuage the 
smart of his rebukes when they are deserved. 
But let us see if the war cannot be carried 
into his own camp. Does Ae himtelj come up 
to his own profession of being strictly honest 
and upright ? Does he pay all the debts he 
owes, and faithfully discharge every obliga
tion ? If he were to pay the most of his 
debts, and willfully neglect some, or even 
one of his creditors, could we call him hon
est ? And especially, if, while he paid all 
his small obligations, he should refuse to pay 
a farthiug to the chief creditor, to whom hie 
owed more than to all the rest, would he Be 
honest ?

Now the fact is, that this man, not being 
a Christian man, has refused up to this hour 
to pay the most just and important debt he 
ever owed. All inferior demands he has 
been willing to meet, but the great one he 
steadily denies. He owes the greatest and 
best Being in the universe. He owes him 
supreme love for all the excellence of that 
Being’s character, and all the good he has 
been receiving at his liand. But he has 
never paid the smallest fraction of that 
debt.

And what aggravates the wrong is, that 
this Great Creditor has seen this debtor 
ready and prompt to pay every other credi
tor, he has heard his thousand times repeat
ed boast of the fact, tliat he does pay all he 
owes in every other direction ; and yet his 
own debt, infinitely greater than all others, 
has never been paid.

At the same time the debt lias never been 
denied—nay, always and most promptly ack
nowledged ; and the purpose expressed of 
sometime or other paying it- But it has 
not been paid.

Now, this mah professes to be honest and 
just ; you could not offend him more than to 
intimate the contrary. Yet nothing can be 
plainer tlian tliat he is as unjust a man as 
there is living. He does not |>ay his debts. 
If he pays some of them, yet he does not 
pay the most imjiortant. The debt tliat 
ought to have precedence of all others in his 
regard ; the one that ought to press upon 
his conscience with overwhelming power— 
that debt stands the lowest on his scale. All 
others are promptly paid. But of this great 
debt not a farthing has been paid, and no
thing done about it save the reiteration of 
constantly broken promises, vows to pay, the 
more provoking as they are constantly dis
regarded. ,

Now, this man has always regarded him
self as a just and honest man ; he lias prid
ed himself on this commanding feature of 
his character. And, on the narrow scale of 
pecuniary obligations to his fellow men, he 
may be called honest. But in the noblest 
sense of that word, in the sense of all others

the most important to a rational and account
able being, in that sense he is not honest— 
he is not just.

Now, it is certainly true of him he pro
fesses one thing and does another. 1 do not 
call him a hypocrite in the sense in which 
many are so. But in his estimation of jus
tice and honesty, he has no right to leave 
out of sight the unliquidated claims of God 
—no ri^ht to call himself just while he re
fuses to pay the great debt he owes of love 
to God—no right to self-complacency as 
though he had full claim to the honor of a 
truly honest man.

It he is just in one direction toward man 
he is not in another toward God. It minor 
claims are met, the mightiest and most im
portant of all are denied. If a human tribu
nal will acquit him of injustice, yet another 
and one infinitely higher does not !

The Bllid Sculptor al lunipruck.
“ I have just come,” says one, “ from a 

house at Innspruck, in the Tyrol, in which 
I saw only one humble apartment ; its en
tire furniture consisting of a miserable bed, 
a broken harpsichord, and a bench, upon 
which were laid a few pieces of wood and 
some tools for carving. It is the dwelling of 
a blind old man named Kleinhaus." Then 
is given the following interesting narra
tive

At five years of age, Kleinhaus was at
tacked with small pox, which affected his 
eyes, rendering him completely blind. Be
fore he was deprived of sight, he had often 
played with those little wooden figures which 
are so skillfully carved by the inhabitants of 
the Tyrol, and had even attempted to han
dle a knife, and to form a statuette himself. 
When no longer permitted to behold the 
light, his thoughts unceasingly tamed to 
those images he was wont to contemplate 
with so much pleasure, and which he would 
fain have imitated. Then he would take 
them between hie hands, feel them, and try 
to console himself for not being able to see 
by measuring them with his finger. Feel
ing them again and again, and turning them 
over in every way, he was able, by degrees, 
to comprehend from the touch the exact 
proportions of the figure, anatomising (if I 
may use the expression) upon wood, marble, 
or bronze, the features of the face and the 
different parts of the body—and thus to 
judge of the nicety of a work of art.

When he had acquired this skill, he one 
day asked himself whether he could not suc
ceed in supplying the loss of sight by the 
keen sense of touch with which he was gift
ed ? His father and mother were both dead; 
he found himself alone and destitute ; and 
rather than beg, he resolved to make out, 
through his own exertions, a means of sub
sistence. Taking a piece of wood and a 
chisel, he» at length began to work. His 
first attempts were verpr troublesome and 
trifling. Frequently did the unconscious 
blind man destroy, bv one notch made too 
deep, a piece of work to which he had al
ready devoted long days of labours. Such 
obstacles would have discouraged any other; 
but his love of art induced him to pereevere. 
After many efforts,he at length succeeded in 
using his chisel with a steady hand ; and so 
carefully would lie examine each fold of the 
drapery, one after another, and the contour 
of each limb, tliat lie saw as it were by 
means of his fingers the figure he intended 
to copy. Thus he proceeded by degrees till 
he attained what seems an almost incredible 
perfection ; for he is now able to engrave 
from memory the features of a face, and pro
duce a perfect resemblance.

In the museum at Innspruck I lutve seen 
a bust in wood of the Emperor Ferdinand, 
which bears as strong a likeness to him as 
the bust from which it was fashioned, exe
cuted by a Venetian artist. I have also 
seen, at his own house, the portrait of one 
of his relatives, which lie succeeded in exe
cuting by passing his liand repeatedly over 
the face of the individual. It is, they say, 
a perfect resemblance.

nd by, 
to hie

Kleinhaus is now seventy years of age: 
he is erect and robust ; his countenance ex
presses much kindness and gentleness ; and 
he contrives to work every day intis youth. 
During the course of his long career he has 
sculptured many figures. All this, how
ever, has not served to enrich the iadefcti- 
gable Kleinhaus. His countrymen have not 
known how to appreciate the laborious ex
ertions of such a man, and they have not 
tried to improve his position. By and 
perhaps, they will raise a monument 
memory ; but in the meantime he lives alqne 
in his humble apartmentjsupplying^his wants 
from the produce of his sculpture. But he 
is of a cheerful disposition ; no vain desire 
agitates him ; no ambition for honour or 
riches had troubled the dreams of the blind 
artist; his mind is wholly occupied with 
better thoughts. He commences Iris work 
in the morning, and, as it advances, his face 
becomes more and more animated, and his 
soul expands.

I thought, while looking at him sculptur
ing a group of remarkably graceful figures^ 
of the harmonious Beethoven, who was af
fected with deafness. Kleinhaus, however, 
has a consolation that Beethoven could not 
eiÿoy. “ I feel," said he, “each work of 
art that is presented to me, and each piece 
that I carve, even to the very minutest part, 
and I am content with it as if I had beheld 
it with my eyes.” He has himself com
posed the music and the words of a hymn, 
in which he expresses, with a touching re
signation, the emotions of a blind man. He 
sung it for me, accompanying himself on the 
harpsichord ; and 1 have tried to 
it, but could not well preserve the 
style ef the original :—

“ Behold the misery of the pool 
man I lie must go through the world to 
seek Us daily breed. No pea earn pertru 
what the blind man suffers. O afcpewwfÛ 
God have pity oo him! When spring to 
com* and the ray of the morning sun re
flects itself In delighted eye* the titod man 
alone cannot rejoice in the gladdening 
beams. No picture, no colour, smiles be
fore his eyes. Alas I this is to him a sad 
privation.

“ Yet I will praise the Creator, although 
He has made me blind : I will worship 
Him, although darkness surrounds me.

“ A day will come when I shall rqjoiee. 
My eyes will again be opened, and then 
shall 1 be able to contemplate the splendoer 
of the Most High. Ue is the Good Shep
herd. He watches over his sightless sheep ; 
and when the thread of this lire is broken, 
He will eliow them the light of heaven."

When the noble artist had ended this 
hymn, I pressed his liand with deep emotion, 
gave him the moderate sum he asked for the 
ouly two remaining little figures he had, and 
carried them away as a souvenir of one of 
the host-spent hours of my travels.

Choice Sayiap.
A favour may be granted in a way which 

makes the reception of it difficult, and even 
painful : as, on the contrary, a benefit may 
be so conferred as to augment its value, 
and to cause reception to be as pleasing to 
the receiver, as bestowment is to the giver. 
We should not only aim at what is pypper, 
but at doing what is properly. We read of 
the kind and gracious benignity, as well as 
of the philanthropy, of (iod our Saviour. 
(Titus iii. 4.)

A Christian believer once said in sickness, 
of which the issue appeared doubtful, “ It is 
not for health that I pray. I wish my pe
titions to be such as God may consistently 
receive, and I consistently offer. I ask not 
tliat He would cure me ; but that He 
would save me."

It was said of a Christian lady who before 
death suffered long from a tedious and ex
hausting malady, “ She desired not life, 
though all that life could give had ,l>een hers. 
She desired not death, though constantly 
oppressed with the languor of disease. The 
one prayer of her heart was, that the Divine 
will might be accomplished.”
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irselwee to witness so much pleasure of

(From the London Watchman, May 7th.)
. Tfc» lsieal letting ef the Pimt Society.

On Monday morning, the Annual Meeting 
of the Society was held, in Exeter Hall. 
At an early hour, the doors were beset by 
Members and Friends of the Society,— 
many of them from the country,—anxious 
to obtain the most eligible seats. On being 
thrown open, the body of the Hall rapidly 
'filed ;—and, at the commencement of the 
proceedings, the spacious building, except 
the back seats in the West Gallery, and in 
the organ recesses, was fully occupied, al
though admission was exclusirely by ticket, 
and the doors were not thrown open, as 
formerly, after the meeting bad commenc
ed. On the platform, many ladies were ac- 
leemodated.

Precisely at the hour appointed, eleven 
o'tiock, the Rev. Dr. Alder, one of the 
General Secretaries, gave out the hymn be
ginning—" Before Jehovah’s awful throne 
after which the Rev. Dr. Newton, Secre
tary to the Conference, engaged in prayer.

The Rev. Dr. Bunting then came for
ward, and was received with loud and re
iterated applause. He said,—It does so 
happen, in the ordination of Divine Provi
dence, that it has now for a long course of 
years, fallen to what was deemed to be my 
official duty to announce to this assembled 
annual meeting the name of the gentleman, 
whom the committee had induced to accept 
the chair, and to undertake the presidency 
of the meeting. On no former occasioned id 
| feel greater pleasure in making that an
nouncement than on the present. (Great 
Spplapse.) The choice of the committee 
very naturally, and 1 am sure the meeting 
will feel very happily and properly, fell 
upon one whom we have long known, and 
long loved, in every relation of life in which 
we have had to do rçrith him,—(applause,)
__a man to whom this society for now
many years has been under the greatest ob
ligations not merely for exemplary contri
buions, as they were needed, of a pecunia
ry character, but for the large and almost 
eoprecedented devotion of time and person
al labor. (Hear, and cheers ) I refer to 
Thomas Farmer, Esq, (cheers,) and I 
cannot trust myself in attempting to say all 
that might be said, and that—if there were 
a belter*person to say it—ought to be said ; 
but I am sure you will make up any defect 
of mine by the manner in which you will 
receive the announcement that Thomas 
Farmer, Esq., will be our President this 
day. (Loud Applause.)

Mr. Farmer then took the Chair, amid 
the renewed plaudits of the meeting. He 
•aid—My dear friends, I sincerely regret to 
state that I feel, my self at this time unequal 
to the delivery ol an address which, in 
comprehensiveness and warmth, would ex
press what, as chairman, as treasurer, and 
as a member of this society, I ought lossy ; 
but, though this is the case, I rejoice to 
know that there will be no regret felt at 
my lack of service, because I shall present
ly call your attention to the Report, which 
will comprehend all that could be said by 
me with reference to the operations of the 
eociety ;—1 shall then bave the privilege of 
calling upon returned missionaries of our 
denomination and of others, who by their 
illustrations will support the testimony of 
the report, and render unnecessary what 1 
might wish to say if I had it in my power 
to communicate it and I shall also have 
the privilege of calling upon several kind 
friends, some connected immediately with 
burselves, and others connected with kind
red churches, who will lay the great princi
ples of the society upon your tuinds and 
upon your hearts, and whose eloquence it 
would be folly in me for a moment to at
tempt to imitate. I feel, therefore, the bet 
ter saii-lied that my weakness prevents in y 
doing that which it is in my heart to do.^- 
(Applause ) At the same time I tiny, I 
|,ope, ba pardoned ( for thus early .-tilling 
that, having just now completed my twice 
seven yeais>serrice in this cause, 1 cannot 
allow the occasion to pass .without, render- 
j„„ ipy thanks to Almighty God tint lie Ins 

“finilled me so long to be a co-worker 
you III ill a great, good, and holy 
and that he lias permuted me with

goodness towards hsathes countries 
prospering in our hands ; neither should 1 
think it rigght to lose the opportunity—lest 
it may not be afforded me at the close of the 
meeting—of expressing my thankfulness to 
you for the kind indulgence with which you 
have received my services ; and my grati
tude I think bears some proportion to the 
sense 1 have of the man? defects and im
perfections with which those services have 
been accompanied. I throw myself, under 
ihese circumstances, upon your considera
tion in undertaking the responsibilities 
connected with the honor of filling the 
chair this day ; and I humbly hope thaï, 
aided by your prayers—prayers fervent and 
effectual—which will be offered up this 
day, it may be my privilege, and the privi— 
ege of us all, to witness as holy, as unani
mous, as happy, as productive a meeting on 
this occasion as we have been delighted to 
witness for many years. (" Hear,” and 
applause )

The Rev. E. Hoolb, one of the General 
Secretaries, read the Financial Report, 
from which we extract the following passa
ges.

The Committee had the satisfaction to 
announce to the Subscribers and Friends 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, that 
the receipts of the Society for the year end
ing December 31, 1859, amounted to 
£104,661 14s. 4J. The following were 
the particulars.

per 
will)

£ s. d.
The Total Ordinary Receipts 

at the Mission-House, and 
from the Districts in Eng
land, Scotland, and Wales, 
have been „ . . 68,922 7 5

The Hibernian Missionary
Society .... 4,295 9 6

The Juvenile Christmas Offer
ings .... 5,000 9 3

Total Ordinary Home Ili
corne .... .£78,218 6 2 

Contributions of Foreign Aux
iliary Societies . 12,420 8 1

Colonial Grants . , 5,930 1 3
Legacies .... 4,3901310
Donations on Annuity. 130 0 0
Lapsed Annuities . . 2,909 1 10
Dividends, Interest, &.c. 1,673 3 2

£104,661 14 4 
The Expenditure of the year amounted 

to £l 13,767 3s. 3d. showing a deficiency 
of Income, when compared io the expendi
ture, to the amount of £9,105 8s. lid.— 
This deficiency the Committee had resolv
ed to meet by the sale of a portion of the 
amount of donations on annuity which have 
been funded from lime to time for the 
security of the annuitants. By this ar
rangement the funded property would be 
considerably reduced, but there would still 
remain in the Funds an amount equal to 
the Donations of living Donor»; thus 
affording to the annuitants a reasonable and 
sufficient security tor the payment of their 
annuities. The advantage the Society 
gained by this arrangement was, that the 
Expenditure of the year was fully met with 
out any addition to the Society’s debt, 
which remained as last year.

" The Committee (continued the Re
port) offer I heir best thanks to the Contri
butors at large for the support they have 
afforded to this department of the cause of 
Christ during the past year. Many dona
tions received have been accompanied by 
the most gratifying expressions of attach
ment to the Mission work. In many 
instances, the existence of agricultural dis
tress, and other exigencies, have not been 
permitted to prevent the usual subscriptions, 
nor lias the strong pressure of extraordiiiH' 
ry claims, in many Circuits, been allowed 
to diminish the amount of Missionary con
tributions. The Committee know that 
many Cojlectors bave nobly persevered in 
their self-denying labors under circumstan
ces of great discouragement; In them most 
especial thanks are due ; as well as to the 
Donors, Collectors, and Treasurers of the 
Christmas and New Years Juvenile Offer
ings, from » liicli interesting source ol In
come a larger amount lias been received 
than in many lormer years.

11 The committee consider it due from 
litem to make special mention of vue Lega

cy, included in lbs amount now announc
ed, which they have received from the Uni
ted Slates of America ; that of the late 
John Young, Esq , amounting to £2,414 
4s. 9d. In August last the Committee re
ceived a letter from the hon. Abbot Law
rence, Minister Plenipotentiary of the Uni
ted Stetes of America in thia country, call
ing their attention to a letter which he had 
received Iroin Lawrence Lewis, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, the sole Executor ol the Es
tate of the late John Young, Esq., in whose 
Estate the Society had considerable inter
est. A correspondence was thus opened 
which resulted in the payment of this mu
nificent Legacy in sufficient time to be 
acknowledged in this Report. The Com
mittee repeat the thanks which they have 
more privately communicated to Mr. Lewis 
for his able and judicious management of 
the Estate since the year 1834, when it fell 
into his care under the will of our deceas
ed benefactor, and also for the readiness 
with which he paid over the amount, with
out that process of law which it was compe
tent for him to have employed, hut which 
would have delayed the payment of the 
money, and would have occasioned consid
erable expense. In ibis particular instance, 
as in other parts of their income, the Com
mittee devoutly acknowledge the kind care 
and provision of a gracious and superin
tending Providence.

To the kind Providence of God, and to 
the liberal consideration and support of tlie 
Friends of Missions, the Committee again 
commend the interests of ibis Society. The 
Society has no resource, except in the will
ing and benevolent contributions of the 
Friends of Christ and Ills sacred cause.— 
From the commencement of the Society, 
the Committee have never had in band the 
Income of the year before they have incur
red the Expenditure of the year, and conse
quently have never been able to make une 
quadrate exactly with the other. But al
though the large expenditure of the Society 
every year anticipates the Income, they 
have not hesitated to confide in the tried 
faith and love of the Friends of Missions : 
they have taken the past as the pledge of 
the future ; and hate for many years enter
ed on an annual Expenditure of £100,000 
wilhort any Funds in hand for the year.— 
The Committee are now in the same cir
cumstances. They commence the year 
without any Funds in hand. They are in
curring au Expenditure on the Missions, 
from month to month, which they know 

rill amount to more than £100,000 at the 
close of the year. The suggestions of 
worldly prudence and the remonstrance of 
friends are in this case of no avail. The 
practice under which the Society has grown 
up, aoJ the actual state of things, permit ol 
no alternative for the present year. The 
Committee must depend on the Income yet 
to be raised, to meet an Expenditure al
ready determined to a great extent. And 
they fully anticipate that, through the good 
providence of God and his effectual bless
ing on the labors of Ministers and Collect
ors, and other friends of the Society, they 
shall be provided this year, as in former 
years, with the means of carrying on the 
great work committed to their, care. At the 
same lime, they are not insensible to the 
advantage and economy which would at
tend a change of system, should it lie found 
praciisable, and they gratefully acknow
ledge one liberal donation (rom a Wesley
an Minister, towards the formation of a Ca
pital Fund.

The Details of the Contributions to the 
Funds of the Society received during the 
year 1850. from the several Auxiliary and 
Branch Societies, at home mid abroad, and 
of ihe Income arising from other and mis
cellaneous sources, were then given.

The following persons, in number twen
ty Missionaries, and five wives of Mission
aries, have been sent out by the Society, 
since the last Anniversary:—

Dr. Kesseu, Mr Hill, Mr. Rippon, to 
Ceylon ; Mr. and Mis. Moister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas, to the Cape ol Good Hope : 
Mr and Mrs. Spenseley. Mr. Gaskin, to 
Natal ; Mr. mid Mrs. Elnev, Mr Gilbert, 
Mr. Fletcher, lo Sierra Leone ; Mr. Hirst, 
In the River Gambia; Mr. Gardiner, Mr 
Richards, to the Gold Co 
to Si, Christopher’s ; Mr. 
tigua ; Mr. Rotherham,

\

Mr. Clegg, t° Barbados; Mis. Punchard
and Mr. Cannell, to Ihe Bahamas- M, n- 

Mr.

Of this number, Dr. Kessen. «nd Mes*. 
Moister, Thomas, a Ail Edney, who ho* 
been before honourably arid usefully em. 
ployed in various Missions, but had retstnl 
ed home for a season, have been again 
pointed to the Foreign Work.

The following much-lamented Mission*, 
rics have been removed by death.

Mr. T. L. Hodgson, at Cape Town - Mr 
Mortier, at St. Christopher’s ; Mr. È. R 
Thompson, at Jamaica.

To I his affecting record must be added 
that of three excellent Females, wives of 
Missionaries, who have also exchange* 
mortality for life. ***

The General Summary of all the Wes-
ley an Missions was as follows _
Central or Principal Stations,call- 

ed Circuits, occupied by the So
ciety in various parts of the 
world ....

Clnpels and other Preaching Pla
ces, in connection with the a- 
bove-mentmned Central or Prin
cipal Stations, as far as ascer
tained ....

Missionaries, and Assistant-Mis
sionaries, including Fourteen 
Supernumeraries .'

Ollier Paid Agents, as Catechists, 
Interpreters,Day School Teach
ers, &.c. ....

Unpaid Agents, as Sabbath School 
Teachers, Ate.

Full mid accredited Church Mem
bers (including Ireland)

On trial for Church Membership, 
ns far as ascertained .

Scholars, deducting for those who 
allend both the Day and Sab
bath Schools . . , 80,070

Printing Establishments . Q

322

3,106

432

864 

R071 

104,335 

7,846

(To he continued.)

Jamil» tiirdt
Kith » i Jew.

BY OLD ALA* GRAY.

.. e t

as! j Mr Ed:li 111,
Gregory. In Au
to St. Vincent ;

When I was a boy, I often used to walk 
out with my father, who seldom lost as op
portunity of turning to advantage any little 
adventure we met with. He was always 
trying to make me wiser and better.

One day we stopped at the window of • 
jeweller’s shop, that looked as fine as gold 
and jewels could make it. There were gold 
watches, and gold chains, and gold snuff 
boxes, and gold rings, and gold pins, and 
a hundred other things ; and I thought lo 
myself what a rich man the owner of the 
shop must be. I have forgotten one of the 
two names which were printed over the 
window ; hut the other name was Levi. 
“ The owner of that shop,” said my father, 
“ is a Jew.”

As we walked on, my father told me, that 
though the Jews had, according to the pre
dictions of ihe ho'y scriptures, been scatter
ed into all nations, and though they had 
been persecuted in almost every nation of 
the earth, yet many of them, by their in
dustry, perseverance, and love of money,had 
amassed great wealth, so that the saying, 
“ As rich as a Jew,” became a proverb.

Soon after this we met a handsome car
riage and two gray horses; the genllemin 
inside the carriage was a banker. I looked 
at the fine gray horses as they pranced by 
me, proudly arching their necks and snort
ing, and just then "iy father .said to me, 
“ That man is as rich as a Jew.”

B-fo.e we had arrived at the end of the 
street, my faiher slopped a moment opposite 
a larue house, in which lie said lived a mer- 
chant, wlm bail pissed many years in India, 
and while lie was speaking ihe merchant 
came out of the house and walked on be
fore us. “That man,” said my father, in a 
low tune of voice, “ is ns rich as a Jew.

On turning the next corner, an old man, 
xvitli a dean but coarse and threadbare coat 
upon Ins back, walking with it slick, and 
carrying a basket ol watercresses on b|S 
arm, were e.lioul to pass us, touching his 
I,.it ; but my father slopped bun, spoke 
kindly to Iiiiii, and said lliai lie intended to
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call on him on his way home. As my father 
went on he said to me, “That man is as 
rich as a Jew.”

Though I was not at all surprised to hear 
that the banker and the merchant were rich 
as Jews, it did very much surprise me to 
hear that it was the same with the old man 
with the basket on hi* arm. My father, 
who was quick enough to read my thoughts, 
went on thus tn his conversation.

« When I slid that the merchant and the 
banker were rich as Jews, I alluded lo the 
money they had amassed together ; but when 
I said the same thing of the poor old water
cress man, 1 alluded to riches of another 
kind. Riches are valued, because they 
■re the means of enabling men to pro
cure in so many ways what they desire. If 
a man had the wealth of the world, and 
could not use it,or was dissatisfied,he would 
still be a poorer man than one who, having 
enough to supply his wants, was therewith 
contented. Bags of gold would be of no 
use to one perishing wills hunger, or faint
ing with thirst in the hot burning desert. 
True riches must refer not to time only,but 
to eternity, and many a humble-minded 
Bible reader is enabled to eay,
,i Though poor and unlearned in the ways of the 

Lord,
1 believe in the truth of liis word :

That true riches are they which will not pass 
away.

And true wisdom'the fear of the Lord.”
After having thus spoken, my father was 

silent, with the intention, no doubt, that I 
might think a little on what lie h ad said ; 
nor did he open his lips lo speak lo me for 
the next quarter of an hour. The banker, 
the Jew, and the old watercress man, by 
turns occurred lo my mind ; and I fell quite 
sure that what my father had said wasirue, 
that a poor man contented with what he 
had, w as really richer than one who had 
heaps of money and was dissatisfied.

On returning home my father did not fail 
to call on the old watercress man, who, 
though very infirm, was not merely peaceful, 
but exceedingly cheerful. Every sentence 
he uttered was caught up by me and re
membered.

When my father spoke of poverty, the 
old man said, “ Poverty, sir, may be said lo 
depend more on our hearts than on

and then, with me ; I could then sing for 
joy.”

“ Father,” said I, as soon as we had left 
the house, “ it is as you say, for I feel sure 
•hi.t the old watercress man is as rich as a 
Jew.”

Past experience Ins only deepened the 
conviction on my mind, that poverty depends 
much more on the state of tiie heart than on 
that of the pocket.

The Noble-Hearted Children.
It is a beautiful eight when children treat 

each other with kindness and love, as is re
lated in the following little story.

List evening, (says the narrator,) I took 
supper with Lydia’s father and mother. Be
fore supper, Lydia, her parents, and myself, 
were sitting in the room together, and her 
little brother Oliver was in the yard,drawing 
his cart about. The mother went out and 
brought in some peaches, a few of which 
were large, red-cheeked rare-ripes, the rest 
small ordinary peaches. The lather hand
ed me one of the rare-ripes, gave one to 
the mother, and then one of the best to Ins 
little daughter,who was eight years old. He 
then look one of the smaller ones and gave 
it to Lydia, and told her to go and give it 
to her little brother. He was four years old. 
Lydia went out and was gone about ten 
minutes, and then came in.

•* Did von give your brother the peach I 
sent him ?” asked the father.

Lydia blushed, turned away, and did not 
answer.

Did you give your brother the peach I 
sent him ?” asked the father again, a little 
sharply.

“ No, father," said she, " I did not give 
him that."

“ Wh it did you do with it ?” he asked.
*• L ale it,” said Lydia
“What! did you not give your brother 

any?” asked the father.
“ Yes, father,” said she, “ I gave him 

mine.”
“ Why did you not give him the one 1 

told you to give?” asked the father, rather 
sternly.

“Because, father," said Lydia, “I thought 
he would like mine better.”

“ But you ought not to disobey your fa-

fat her, impatient for his meal, that he might | certainly to the astonishment of the world,
gel to business, is cheated into forgetfulness 
while holding baity and listening to its fun
ny attempts to talk. How, we should like 
lo know, can a ntan grumble that his steak 
is over or undeidone, that a button is off, 
or that his wife lias made a bill at the dry 
goods store, while baby is crowing in his 
face or clambering on his knee ? Heaven’s 
blessing on all good babies, we say.

General JHisccllann.

(leuenu »»» v... ----- — , I iiIAP 19 li«*
p„ck,t,, "i diii nol mean lo be di«ob«di»iil,f,lher,''
contentment, a little goes a great way, l
cannot boast of my money bugs, and yel 
sir, 1 somehow think that l am as rich as 
the* richest of nty neighbours.”

When nty father touched on the subject 
of trouble, the old man said, " Trouble al-

said she, and her bosom began to heave,and 
her chin to quiver.

“ But you were, my daughter," said he.
« J thought you would not be displeased 

with me, father,” said Lydia, “if 1 did give 
brother the biggest peach," and the tearsseems heavy, sir; but it seems a great ur<>1 -- . , ,

h....' ■" 11 .ir, ..id “ = ,'h." VU... .id., «.idLg;,unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward, toil 
for all this, ‘affliction coiuctli not forth of '"in
,he dust, neither doth trouble spring out of 
the ground God will give those who look 
to him strength to hear all the trouble he 
puls upon them.’

When my father dwelt a little on the 
sickness of a friend who had been long af
flicted, the old watercress man observed,
“ Sickness is a sore trouble to many, hut 
God never sends it but for a wise purpose 
« Shall we receive good at the hand of God 
and not receive evil?’ David eavs,speaking 
of him who considered! the poor, 1 hou 
wilt make all his bed in his sickness. Now 
sir, if God in his goodness makes our bed 
for us, we may well be content to lie upon 
it, enduring any sickness he may send. A 
sick bed with his presence is better than 
health without it.”

The last subject on which my tatner 
spoke was death. “ Death is u Jfou eay, 
sir, a solemn subject to every one,” said the 
old watercress man, “ whatever may be his 
prospects ; but blessed be God for those 
cheering words, * Blessed are the dead 
which die in I he Lord,’ Rev. xiv. 13; and 
« When this corruptible shall have put on 
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put 
on immortality,’then shall be brought to pass 
the saying that is written, ‘Death is swallow
ed up in victory. O death, where ri‘hy 
sting? O grave, where is thy victory?’ 1 
Cor. xv. 54, 55.

« h very possible, sir, that a min built 
up in the fauh of Christ crucified, and 
strengthened wilh a sense of pardoning 
mercy, may rejoice in the prospect of death

I want to give llie best things to brother,” 
said the noble girl.

“ Why ?” asked the father, scarcely able 
to contain himself.

•« Because,” answered the dear,generous 
sister, “ I love him so. I always feel best 
when lie gets the best things*

“ You are right, my precious daughter,” 
said the father, as he fondly and proudly 
folded her in his arms. “ You are right, 
and you may be certain your happy lather 
can never be displeased with you for wish
ing to give up the best of everything to your 
affectionate little brother. He is a dear and 
noble little boy, and I am glad you love him 
so. Do you think he loves you as well as 
you do him ?”

“ Yes, father," said the little girl, 1
think he does; for when 1 offered him the 
largest peach he would cot take it and want
ed me to keep it, and it was a good while 
before I could get him to take it”

■oral Influente of Bibles.
The influence exerted unconsciously on 

a family by a little child, especially if it be 
beautiful, gentle, and good, is not easily 
estimated. Few persona are aware, or take 
lime to think, how much ill feeling is pre
vented, how much good nature and affecti
onate emotion are evoked, how much dull
ness and gloom are banished, by the odd 
ways, and sweet innocencies of the dear, 
i,«Idling baby. Even the rebuke which is 
sidy administered over the baby’s shoulders 
to some older body, loses its vinegar and 

Often, too, the brother or

Fautin L, Emperor of HaytL
Wc believe that the most of our reader* 

will peruse with pleasure the following sketch 
of the life of the negro Emperor Souloiique.

He was liorn a slave on the coffee planta
tion of Mr. Violet, one of the old French co
lonists, who ha* survived tlie various revo
lutions that have occurred on this island.and 
who is yet still living in’ Porto Principe. It 
U related that Faustin, meeting him not 
many years ago, said, “ Though 1 am Em
peror, 1 still recognise you as my master. ”
To which Vialet replied, “ And 1 am proud 
to consider myself your majesty’s subject.’’
A singular instance ol th i caprice of fortune ! 
When the French evacuated Si. Domingo, 
Faustin, then free, entered the army under 
Déssalines as a common soldier. Under 
Potion he fought with Christophe, and from 
grade to grade reached a colonelship, just at 
the time of the fall ol Boyer. 11 is taciturn 
manner (a rare virtue among negroes) caus
ed him to pass for a discreet man, and made 
him a participator in the different secret re
volutions that took place between the years 
1843 and 1817.

Made general of a division, lie owed his 
election to the Presidency to n chance that 
brought hie name into consideration before 
the Senate. Two parties were candidates 
before that body for the office ; the voles 
were equally divided, and after many lmllut
ings the body failed to elect. Faustin re
conciled the conflicting interests of the two 
parties, and was in his turn taken up. The 
negroes voted for him because of his colour, 
and the inulatocs in consideration of his sup
posed freedom from ambition. Too soon, 
however, the inulattoea found that instead of 
a subservient tool, they had elected a roaster.

Faustin emerged victoriously from all bis 
difficulties and revolutions ; but his victories 
were stained with a long list of the most 
cruel executions. Perfidious advisers bound 
him to his career of vengeance ; he thought, 
at one time, of nothing less than the total ex
termination of the in ilattoe*, who coinjiosed 
a very large proportion of the population, 
The energetic remonstrances of M ltcybimd, 
Consul General of France, fluidly drew him 
from his murderous course, lie appealed 
at first to his feelings of humanity, and then 
represented the fatal results that might lie 
produced by the intervention of Europe, 
who were becoming disgusted with his course. 
This last argument made a strong impression 
on the mind of Faustin, and he ceased his 
persecution.

Faustin had been President two years, 
during which time he had occupied himself 
principally in conquering the Spanish |<urt 
of the island, which hud erected itself into 
an independent republic, when, to the sur
prise of all Europe, he was proclaimed Em
peror.

It is the general opinion that Faustin did 
not aspire to this position. His ascension 
to this office is accounted for in this manner : 
A certain number of citiscns met on the 
20th of August, 1849. and addressed a peti
tion to the House of Representatives, pray
ing that tlic title of Emperor might be con
ferred on lifs excellency the President.— 
General Vil Julin, who commanded the 
garrison, and the greater part of the officers 
who in Porto Principe, were secretly in fa
vour of the President, and manifested the 
same desire. The House took into conside
ration this petition on the 25th of August, 
approved it, and sent it the same day to the 
Senate, where it was passed without a voice 
being raised in favour of the Republic. On 
the 26th, the two supreme bodies met. and 
curried the nomination of Emperor to I* uus- 
tin. and presented him a crown and a cross, 
expressing themselves in terms submissive 
enough to have satisfied the ancient despots 
of Europe. In this manner it was that, to 
the astonishment of Faustin, it is believed,

I

this little republic became part of an Empire.
Faustin Soulouque, though generally re

presented to lie hut fifty, is now near fifty- 
four years old. He is of middle stature, ex
panded breast, and broad shoulders, and is 
stout ; on foot he appears less high than ho 
really is, beeanse of his obesity ; but on 
horseback, as he Is a good rider, he appears 
to advantage. His complexion is black, but 
his features have not that stolid and snvago 
expression that is observable in natives of 
Africa. Hi* physiognomy denotes intelli
gence, and his smile is pleasant and attrac
tive. When out, he wears a green uniform, 
perfectly adjusted to his body, a sword, and 
a three cornered liât. Though naturally ta
citurn, he speaks occasionally with gay et y, 
and always with a certain dignity. It has 
been said that he neither reads nor writes, 
but this is a mistake. He writes his name 
in a legible manner, and in an emergency 
can write a letter. Every night he reads, 
without assistance, the History of Hayti, a 
work composed by a native of the island, 
called Madion, who lut* recently been made 
a baron.

Since his accession to the Imperial chair, 
Faustin seems to have learned the nature of 
his people. He ha* created orders and ti
tles of nobility, for which he has acquired 
great popularity ; for the natives of Hayti, 
a* were their ancestors, are exceedingly vain.
At present there lire two orders of cavaliers 
in the empire ; the military order of San 
Fauslino. mid the civil, of the Legion of Ho- c 
nour. The Emperor is, in virtue of his 
office, member ol both. '

The titles created by, Faustiu are those 
of princes, dukes, barons, counts and cava
liers. The princes and dukes ho selected 
from among his miyor generals and vice ad
mirals ; the counts from among his briga
dier Generals ; the Baron* from the Colonels 
and the Captains of the Navy ; and the Ca
valiers from his Lieutenant Colonels. No
thing is easier than to form such a nobility. 
To assimilate, in some respects, the civil and < 
military offices, the Senators, members of , 
the House, Judges and Intendants, are all 
Barons. For the women, besides the titles 
which they lake from their husbands, the tt- , 
tie of Marchioness hits been expressly créât- , 
cd.—Kcu del Cam. -~f

Making the most of Time.
The excellent author of “ Life in Earnest” , 

gives four expedients by which we may 
make the most of time.

The first he mentions is /iroiwmy, that is, 
collecting the scattered fragments of timet 
this ho calls “ gleaning up ils gulden dust— 
those raspings and parings of precious dura
tion, tlio*e leavings of days and remnants of 
hours which so n.aiy sweep out of exist
ence.” Perhaps lew are aware, unless they 
are among those who thus redeem time, of 
the extreme vwluo of these sm.il 1er propor
tions of our “ life's short day.” 1 havo 
known some persons who have acquired a 
language in the intervals of time that otliera 
were wasting without a thought ; and it is 
recorded of l)r._Burney that lie made him
self master of both the French and Italian 
languages during the short journeys he wan 
called to make when giving his instruction» 
a* a professor of music.

The second expedient mentioned by Ha
milton is Punr:tuality. Ol the importance 
of this few persons are unaware, and yel 
how many are satisfied to come short of the 
requirements ! To be a few minutes too Into 
for any important appointment, or to fulfil 
some onerous duty, has often occasioned dis
tress and sorrow, afterwards irremediable.

Method i« the third expedient, and is one 
of the most important things to cultivate, if 
you hope for success in your studies, or in 
your path through life.

As 1 shall have occasion again to refer to 
these subjects in connexion with their bear
ing upon your studies, I shall at present on
ly mention the fourth requisite, which is 
Promptitude, its opposed to procrastination. 
This is a quality essentially belonging to an 
earnest per^m, and upon your cultivation of 
it will materially depend your decision of 
character. To act at once when our doty 
calls'usi'orîh, is sometimes difficult, hot ne
cessary ; and it is not only in undertaking»' 
of magnitude that you are to exercise, promp
titude, it is is important you should brinff It 
to bear upon all parts of your daily life.— 
Mrs. Priuon'i Hint» for the Par nett Student.
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Early Bising.
Tm one of the cities in England resides a 

venerable minister of great celebrity both as 
a preacher and writer. For upwards of 
rixty years he has maihtained a high degree 
of popularity in his public character, and has 
been singularly respected, beloved and hon
oured in private life. A few years since, 
the writer of these lines being on a visit at 
his house, was not a little surprised to see 
the good old gentleman, between five and 
six in the morning, working ip, his garden 
with the ability and energy of a young man, 
and this on a Monday morning, after having 
conducted two public services on the pre
ceding day. He stated that this was his 
iim«l practice, and a source of health and 
eiÿoyment. From a youth, he had never 
been in bed at six o’clock, except on occasi
ons of real illness, which had been of rare 
occurrence. “ But,” said he, “ do not ima
gine that it cost me no effort to rise early. 
When young, I was much inclined to in- 
duldge in bed, but being convinced that it 
was a wicked waste of time, and a bar to 
improvement, I resolved to put an end to it. 
So every night I had a large basin of water 
placed by my bedside, and the moment I 
awoke, out I turned, and dipped my head in 
the water, then you know, sleep was gone, 
and I had my senses about me. For a short 
time I required to be wakened at a certain 
hour, but it soon ceased to be necessary ; I 
awoke of my own accord. The only thing 
required was to get my head into the water 
without entering into any debates. Any 
young person may, by this method, success
fully cure himself of wanting to lie a-bed 
lute I am not sure that it would be effec
tual for an aid sluggard, but it is worth mak
ing the trial.

Odd Fancies.
Henry III. (of France) could not remain 

alone in a chamber where there was a cat. 
The Duke of Epemon fainted at the sight 
of a young hare. The Marshal d’Albert 
found himself indisposed at any repast at 
which was served up a sucking'pig or a 
calf s head. Ladislaus, King of Poland, was 
troubled and obliged to fly whenever he saw 
an apple. The sight of a fish gave Erasmus 
the fever. Scalliger trembled all over 
when he beheld cresses. Tyco Brahe felt 
his limb* tremble under him whenever he 
met a hare or a fox. The Chancellor Ba
con fainted every time that he saw an eclipse 
of the moon. Bayle fell into convulsions on 
hiring the noise of water falling from a 
spout Lamotte la Vayer could not endure 
the sound of any instrument, but experienc
ed great pleasure at hearing the growl of 
thunder. In our day a French amateur 
prefers the sound of a tambourine to the 
most agreeable musical instrument Saint 
Foix reports that an Englishman experienc
ed the most cruel pains whenever he read 
the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. A Spani
ard fell into syncope whenever he heard the 
T.aiin word lana (wood) uttered. The 
Arch Chancellor Cambaceres conld not look 
at a spider. Napoleon himself was annoyed 
by the slightest prick of a pin, and evinced 
an invincible repugnance to medicine.—Lon 
don Sun.

Exterior of an Oyster Shell.
If examined by the microscope, the exte

rior of an oyster shell will be found a large 
continent, as it may be called, to millions of 
minute insects, that wander in the largest li 
berty over its surface. Each of these in 
sects is the owner of a house or cavern, 
which it forms by burrowing in the solic 
shell. Besides these minute members of the 
«nimnl kingdom, the vegetable tribes are re
presented by a luxuriant growth of plants 
springing up over the entire shell. These 
are of every variety of form and colour, ant 
consist of trees, shrubs and flowers, of the 
most beautiful description. In order to ex
amine them properly, the shell should be 
placed in a glass of clear, salt water.

Utter go Back.
Never go back—never. What you at

tempt, do with all your strength. Determi
nation is omnipotent. If the prospect is 
somewhat darkened, put the fire of resoluti
on to your soul, and kindle a flame that 
nothing but the strong arm of death can 
extinguish. Energy and perseverence are 
more potent than the gold of drones.

THE WESLEYAN.
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CMMLAtm
Seasons of trial require consolation. The ex

perience of every man has taught him the need 
of comfort ; but those, who, in the time of 
trouble, look only to earthly resources, lamentably 
feel the deficiency of such “ broken cisterns." 
Even the kind and caressing efforts of friendship 
fell to impart a healing balm to the bruised spirit 

at best, they can render only a degree of al
leviation. One adequate source of consolation 
can alone be found in the wide universe of God ; 
and it is the peculiar privilege of the Christian to 
prove its efficacy under the most trying and pain
ful circumstances. He, who by way of em
phatic distinction, is called the “ God of consola
tion,” is the only all-sufficient succour and sup
port in seasons of sore distress. Amid personal 
affliction, family bereavement,worldly embarrass
ments, and sharp temptation ; when cold penury 
sits by the cheerless hearth, and the heart is 
wrung with anguish by the wrongs and cruelties 
of oppression ; when the sun of prosperity passes 
under the cloud, and the dark and faithless 
storms of adversity sweep over the path-way of 
life ;—the good man possesses in God an unfail
ing friend, and, in his grace, a means of support 
and comfort which defies the machinations of 
enemies and the wasting influence of untoward 
events. The history of suffering saints has ex
emplified the fact, that as trials and afflictions 
have abounded, so grace and consolation have 
abounded likewise. We never read of the cala
mities and distresses of prophets and apostles— 
of primitive disciples and modem Christians— 
without admiring the grace of Christ, which has 
given to men such strength to bear, such patience 
to endure,—enabling them, under the pressure 
of circumstances which would have sunken other 
men into the dust, to extract a blessing from ap
parent evils, to “rejoice in tribulation," could 
manifest a moral heroism which does honour even 
to a sanctified nature. The same succours re
main for us who suffer according to the wll of 
God at this day. The same friend is near to 
shelter and uphold us—the same hand is extend
ed to work out a deliverance for ns—the same 
grace may be realized by ns to “ check the mur
mur and the sigh,” to “ bind up the broken 
heart,’*■ tq console the afflicted mind, to keep us 
“ unconsumed in fire,” and empower us to rejoice 
amid the severest trials, under the soul-inspiring 
truth, that “all things," however adverse, “should 
work together for our good,” whilst we maintain 
our love to God and acknowledge him in all our 
ways.

The Nova Scotia District Meeting com
menced its annual sittings at Newport on Thurs
day morning last. We hope, in our next issue, 
to be able to give some interesting intelligence 
respecting the state of the work of God within 
the limits of this District Meanwhile, we be
speak the earnest prayers of our Church in be
half of their Ministers, who are now assembled 
for the purpose of mutual consultation, and de
vising means for the further and more energetic 
promotion of the great work, in which, as the ser
vants of Christ, they have been zealously and 
successfully engaged.

Wc have been necessarily prevented from no
ticing ttys books which have been kindly sent us 
by their respective authors. Early attention will 
be paid to this duty on our return from the Dis
trict Meeting. We may however refer to the 
notices of the press appended to Mr. Tocque’s 
advertisement, which appears on our last page.

The unavoidable absence ot the Editor from 
the City will apologize for any deficiencies which 
miy be apparent in the present and succeeding
issues.

Cardinal’s Oath of Fealty to the Pope.
The allegiance of the Cardinal to the Pope, it 

has been asserted, did not interfere with his alle
giance to the Monarch of England. This has 
been a point of issue between the Protestants of 
England, on the appointment of Cardinal Wise
man, and the Catholics. So grave a point de
served a careful investigation—and, accordingly, 
the British Government have sought for accurate 
information in the premises. A circular from 
Lord Palmerston to Consuls at Foreign Courts 
has elicited the desired information. Among 
other documents, the Cardinal’s Oath has been

forwarded, and so unmistakeably does it bind
the Cardinal hand and foot to the Prince Pontiff, 
that to talk of allegiance to any other Sovereign 
is an absurdity. Cardinal Wiseman, taking such 
an oath, casts off all allegiance to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria. We give the first paragraph 
of the oath, and would cheerfully publish tne 
whole did our space permit The Cardinal 
solemnly swears :

“I, --------- , Cardinal of the Holy Roman
Church, do promise and swear that from this 
hour until my life’s end, I will be faithful and 
obedient unto St Peter, the Holy Apostolic, 
Roman Church, and our Most Holy Lord the 
Pope and his successors, canonically and lawfully 
elected ; that 1 will give no advice, consent, or 
assistance against the Pontifical Majesty and 
person; that I will never knowingly and advi
sedly, to their injury or disgrace, make public 
the counsels intrusted to me oy themselves, or by 
messengers, or letters (from them) ; also that 1 
will give them any assistance in retaining, de
fending, and recovering the Roman Papacy, and 
the Regalia of Peter, all my might and endeavour 
so far as the rights and privileges of my order 
will allow it, and will defend against all their 
honour and state ; that,I will direct and defend 
with due favour and honour, the Legates and 
Nuncios of the Apostolic See, in the territories, 
churches, monasteries, and other benefices com 
mitted to my keeping ; that I will cordially co
operate with them, and treat them with honour 
in their coming, abiding, and returning ; and 
that! will resist unto blood all persons whatsoever 
who shall attempt anything against them ; that I 
will by every way, and by every means, strive 
to preserve, augment, and advance the rights, 
honours, privileges, and authority of the Holy 
Roman Bishop, our Lord the Pope, and his be
fore-mentioned successors ; and tnat at whatever 
time anything shall be devised to their prejudice, 
which it is out of my power to hinder, as soon as 
I shall know that any steps or measures have been 
taken (in the matter), 1 will make it known to the 
same our Lord, or his before-mentioned succes
sors, or to some other person, by whose means it 
may be brought to their knowledge.”—Toronto 
Ch. Guardian.

Eloquent Foreigners in London.
The London correspondent of the Boston Jour

nal makes the following motion of two of the 
present celebrities of London :

There are at the present moment two great 
Roman Catholic “ Lions” in this metropolis. For 
some weeks past a Father Gavazzi, an Italian 
monk, has been delivering orations upon the 
abuses of popery. He is wonderfully eloquent 
People throng to Willis’s rooms to hear him, and 
to gaze on his magnificent head and face and his 
fine figure, which is clad in the flowing garments 
of his order. His eloquence is of a very high 
order, and the enthusiasm of his hearers never 
flags for a moment.

To counteract in some measure the influence of 
Father Gavazzi, the Romish Chnrch has sent to 
London one whom the Italian priest has de
nounced in no measured terms. Last Sunday, 
the celebrated De Ravignan, a General of the 
Jesuits, preached in a Catholic chapel at Islington. 
De Ravignan is the venr opposite of Gavazzi, 
and is at once the Coryphaeus and the Boanerges 
of his Church. He, too, is very eloquent. It is 
said that Mr. Newman, formerly of Oxford, and 
a convert to popery, will take De Ravignan’s

See in Paris, and that the latter will remain in 
ndon, at least until the stir about the papal 
aggression shall have subsided.

JUNE 7.

Germany.
Extract of a letter from Rev. Henry Nuelson, 

dated Bremen, April 24th, 1851 :—
I arrived safely, and in good health, with my 

family, at Bremen, the 26th of April. I found 
our brethren in Bremen in good health and spi
rits. They received me with great joyy and I 
was happy to see them once more, especially Br. 
Nippert, a bosom friend of mine, from whom I 
had been separated seven years. I found 
the work of the Lord in a prosperous condition. 
The day I arrived 1 had the opportunity to 
preach to the little flock in Bremen. We had a 
very good congregation for a week-day night. 
On Sunday following, the fourth quarterly meet
ing was held. We had blessed times, and I had 
an opportunity to see some of our members from 
the country. In America, I had somewhat an 
idea that 1 would not find such spirited Methodist 
meetings in Germany as in America ; but I was 
happily disappointed. I felt myself perfectly at 
home in their midst, especially so in their love- 
feast, where a good many related their experience 
in a simple and feeling manner. As far as I can 
judge, at present,from circumstances, we shall feel 
at home here.

ting Roman Catholicism in this .
that the next of kin of thethe Court of Chancery to ha^Tth? wftLu

Metairie v. Wiseman.
We understand that an arrangement has been 

effected between the parties in this suit Our 
readers will remember that a Monsieur Carre 
was, on his death-bed, so pressed and importuned 
by a Roman Catholic priest and a Roman Catho
lic barrister, that he was forced, under threats, to 
bequeath his property to Dr. Griffiths, the Vicar 
A postolic in England, for the purpose of promo-

The Lest Mew Miracle.
The alarming explosion at the church of Santa 

Prassede, mthis city, last week, was followed un 
by a scene of another but not le* singular kinS 
in the ancient Basilica of Santa MariaTin Tra«tl 
▼ere, where a preacher of the order of 
‘ries, succeeded in working up his hearer* to!» 
unwonted pitch of fear and contrition at their 
misdeeds, and informed them that a collection of 
such miserable sinners had no longer any rioht 
to insult the Divinity by appearing in Ug û. 
house and presence. He, therefore, invited them 
all to leave the church, and, setting them «h« 
example himself, he came down from the point, 
and led his wondering congregation into the 
Piazza, where some time was occupied in praven 
or processions. Finally, he informed them that 
by the intercession of the holy mother of God 
he hoped they were more worthy of returning 
into the church, and accordingly he knocked* 
the door (which had been shut meanwhile) and 
obtained admittance for himself and flock, who 
were surprised to find a large image of the Virgin 
Mary, surrounded by lighted tapers, exactly'op- 
posite the entrance. The usual cry of “Ifim- 
colo,” saluted this change of place on the part of 
the statue, and salutary effects are asserted to 
have already shown themselves in consequence 
amongst some hardened Trasteverini offenders, 
whose consciences have been touched by so great 
a prodigy.—Roman Correspondent of the Daily

Anniversaries.
The religious and philanthropic societies have 

held their anniversaries in New York. We are 
indebted to the N. Y. Express for the receipt of 
ten of them, for the year ending on the 30th of 
April last; they are greater in the aggregate, 
about 815,000, than the previous year, ana foe 
receipts that year were nearly 8200,000 more than 
the year preceding it :—

1849-60 1860-61
American Tract Society, *306,286 a 100.618 00

“ Bible Society, 284X14 W *$80*8:: jc-giLma wi>5 «55»
“ ÏÏMÿîhSSShn167555” toVN0*

Union, 68.888 84 MW *aasaaL, 41**01
“ 8. *’“*■ *’•“»

Society, 22JS1 19 18X62 Q
N Y. State Colonization Society, 17,414 71 5ÔÔ5 » 
Am. Society for ameliorating the 

condition of the Jewa. 8,000 00 114* «6,000 00

•1,083,742 74 •IjMR.TU 84 
The sum of 8200,720 33 wae realised by the 

Tract Society by the sales of tracts and volumes. 
The receipts of the Foreign Missions are only for 
eight months, and those of Christian Union for 
eleven months.—Globe.

Dancing among Profeaaod Christiana
The Rev Mr. Baxter, writing to the Lanark 

Herald, says :—I forward you an abridgement 
of two articles, which have lately appeared in the 
Guardian, and have confidence that your anx’ety 
for the purity and safety of youth, will induce 
you to insert the present communication in your 
journal. Dancing is certainly one of mow 
amusements that cannot be tolerated by sober, 
devoted, zealous servants of God. In the United 
States,—Conference and Presbyteries, have had 
the subject under consideration, and have stiotg- 
ly condemned the practice of professing Cbne- 
tuns in any wise countenancing an amusement 
so fraught with evil consequences. The habit eu 
also, we are certain, alarmingly general, and 
pestilential in this country. All, therefore, win 
have any true regard for the permanent founder 
tion of order ayd happiness in society, should 
grapple with tho viee, to arrest, and remove it

Christianity in the Sandwich Islands.
The government of the Sandwich Islands, 

acting under its influence either directly or indi
rectly, has abolished idolatry,recognised churches, 
established schools, frowned upon intemperance 
and licentiousness, adopted humane and benefi
cent measures of policy, and allowed foreigners 
to hold lands by a secure tenure, thus encourag
ing all the internal improvements which foreign 
wealth and enterprise can effect. The conse
quence of this is seen in the fact, that a planta
tion on Maui, which cost less than 85,000 a few 
months since, has recently been sold for $30,000; 
and a small store lot in Honolulu has just been 
sold for 810,000.

Converts from Popery in Philadelphia.
No less than fifteen families, within the last 

month, came to the conclusion to abandon the 
errors of Romanism. They are to be gathered, 
both parents and children, into the Sabbath 
School, for their primary instruction in the ele
ments of Divine truth.
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The Greek end Bawieh Churches in Syria.

We read in a Constantinople letter, of the 
14th nit, in an Austrian journal, “ A dispute has 
arisen between the Patriarch of the Greek 
Church and the Catholic Bishop of Bevrout, in 
Syria, respecting their jurisdiction. The Court 
of Rome being referred to, decided in favour of 
the Catholic Bishop. The Patriarch has pro
tested, and his party declares that henceforward 
they will never submit Nto any decision of the 
Apostolic legation in Syria.

Archdeacon Manning, who has apostatized to 
the Church of Borne, thus wrote a few years ago 
in a sermon preached before the University of 
Oxford :—“ A special providence appears to 
have shielded this Chorcn and realm from falling 
again under the secular dominion of Rome. Eve
ry time it has re-entered it has been cast out 
again with a more signal explosion ; every time 
it has seemed to gather strength it has been more 
utterly confounded. The reign of princes alien 
from me English Church lias been twice brought 
to an end with a speed truly significant ; foreign 
armaments ignominiously baffled ; conspiracies at 
home laid bare ; the insinuation of secret emis
saries detected and exposed ; the whole line of 
the house of Stuart repelled by a steady and uni
form defeat. If a series of providential acts may 
be read in combination, and thereby taken to ex
press the purpose of the Divine Ruler of the 
world, it would seem to be the will of heaven 
that the dominion of the Roman Pontificate may 
never be again set up in this church and realm.”

The last number of Zion'» Herald, referring 
to the Bethel interest connected with the Metho
dist Church, at the Port of Boston, says, “ Father 
Taylor is flourishing in his command on Anne 
Street The report of the Port Society, just 
received, states its total receipts for the year to 
be $14,561 57. The Mariner'» Houm, which 
cost $38,000, is now free of debt. Jenny Lind 
gave the society $1,000 during the year, and 
seven other donors gave an equal sum. The 
religious provisions for our mariners are now 
very ample and effective, but not too much so. 
No class of the community has stronger claims."

The Toronto Christian Guardian says: 
“There are twenty-five churches inToronto and its 
suburbs, nearly one half of which are Methodist. 
Eleven, at least, belong to the Methodists. There 
are, Wesleyan Methodist churches, 6 ; New Con
nexion, 3; Primitive, 2 ; Episcopalian, 4 ; Roman 
Catholic, 2 ; Kirk, 1 ; Free Church, 1 ; Congre- 
gationalist, 2 ; Baptist, 2 ; United Presbyterian, 
1; Christian,!; 'otal, 25. Methodist, 11."

Bishop Andrew, who is the Missionary Bishop 
for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has 
notified his intention to send two additional mis
sionaries to China, as soon as suitable persons can 
be obtained.—lb.

Methodism advances with wonderful rapidity 
in America. In New Jersey the increase of 
Methodists this year is nearly seven thousand.— 
From almost every quarter we perceive signs of 
progress.—lb.

The Texas Wesleyan Banner says, there 
is good work going on at the Sandy Fork of 
Peach Creek. Five Mexican» had joined the 
church on probation, two of whom give dear evi
dence of conversion. One of them is quite in
telligent

From 1800 to 1850 the sum of £14,500,000 
has been subscribed towards the funds of the 
various missionary societies in England.

The Dublin Herald announces a deliberate 
and public controversy, in a form of a regular 
eeekly correspondence, between the celebrated

The late fierce attack of the Bishop of Exeter, 
in hie celebrated Pastoral, upon the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, has been reeeived in almost every 
quarter with regret, not unmingled with disgust 
tor its rancour and injustice, and has called forth 
the warmest and most enthusiastic expressions 
of respect for the high character, exalted acquire
ments, and true Christian deportment of that 
eminent Prelate

Number, Magnitude and Population of 
thr British Colonies.—The colonial empire 
of Great Britain contains between 4,000,000 and 
5,000,000 of square miles—an area equal to the 
whole of Europe and British India added toge
ther. Of this last space about 1,000,000 of 
square miles have been divided into forty differ 
ent colonies, each with a separate government ; 
four of them are in Europe, five in North Ame
rica, fifteen in the West Indies, three in South 
America, five in Africa and vicinity, three at 
the Asiatic Islands, and five in Australia

New Zealand. The population of these colonies 
does not exceed 5,0000,000. Of this number 
about 2,500,000 are of European race, of whom 
500,000 are French, about 250,000 are Ionians 
and Maltese, a few are Dutch or Spaniards, and 
the remainder amounting to about 1,6000,000, are 
of English, Irish, or Scotch descent Of the 2,- 
500,000 inhabitants of these colonies who are not 
European race, about 140,000 are Cingalese and 
other inhabitants of Ceylon, and 1,100,000 are of 
African race.

Literary Discovery.
We learn from a Constantinople letter of the 

15th ultimo, in the Ruorgimento of Turin, that 
public attention has been greatly excited there, 
by the discovery of an immense treasure of 
Greek manuscripts, of the highest antiquitv, 
found by a learned Greek of the name or Si
monides, in a cave situate at the foot of Mount 
Athos. According to this account, the import
ance of this discovery is invaluable, since it brings 
to light a vast quantity of celebrated works quoted 
by various ancient writers, and hitherto deemed 
entirely lost. They furnish, as may be imagined, 
an extensive list of proper names, calculated to 
throw great light upon many obscure periods of 
history. Among these precious volumes, which 
are composed of very thin membranes (the na
ture of which is not stated), filled with microsco
pic characters, some are calculated to give a 
complete interpretation of hieroglyphic writing, 
the fortunate mscoverer having already success
fully applied them to the interpetration of the in
scriptions engraved on the obelisk of the Hippo
drome at Constantinople.

Rules of Health.
Various and almost innumerable systems of 

regimen ami dietetics have been devised to keep 
the body in order ; and manifold arc the causes 
alleged as originating disease. A very simple 
medical philosophy was that of the celebrated 
and able, but eccentric Dr Abernethy, who 
maintained that all diseases are original}' pro
duced by one of two causes—F retting and 
S t U f f i no!

This is not very choice phraseology we arc 
aware ; but Dr. A. was not remarkable for re
finement. He was singularly rude and uncouth 
in his manners, and felt a strong contempt for 
effeminancy, which he was" so far from attempt
ing to conceal, that he delighted to parade and 
to exaggerate it On one occasion he was visited 
by a North County Squire, from whom he ex
tracted a circumstantial account of his daily- 
round of feeding, betraying the unsuspecting 
man, by an ill assumed blindness, into admissions 
of all his gastronomic and Bacchanalian enor
mities. When the cross-examination was finish
ed, and the patient looked for a prescription, he 
was astonished by a most furious denunciation.— 
Dr. Abernethy told him he was, by his own con
fession, a glutton and a drunkard, and ordered 
him to go nome and live like a rational being ; 
and not expect to repair by drugs the effect of 
inordinate indulgence.

The doctor was right But next comes the 
question, what was inordinate indulgence ? Tried 
by strict rules, we fear very few could escape, 
even those who consider themselves temperate. 
A coarse but practical method of illustration has 
been suggested, in the putting into a vessel, bit 
for bit, and piece for piece, and drop for drop, a 
duplicate of every thing that one eats and dnnks 
in twenty-four hours. The medley would not 
only astonish, but disgust ; and we are inclined 
to suspect that there are few of us who are con
sidered temperate, their sin is palpable, and their 
punishment evident

Now for the fretting. Nothing is better under
stood, ormore readily acknowledged, than that 
sorrow, care and uneasiness impair digestion. 
We cannot escape sorrow, or avoid disappoint
ment. But we can be resigned or patient under 
cither. And we must, in this working-day world, 
eat the bread of carefulness—else in the jostle of 
competition we should soon have no bread left at 
all. Care, however, in a reasonable and proper 
degree, is not incompatible with cheerfulness ; 
but reasonably directed, may be made to minister 
to it Prudent forecast saves the occurrence of 
harrassing anxiety, by preparing us for exigen
cies. Fretfulness usually finds a vent more in 
complaint against others, than in acknowledging 
our own short comings. Those who impair their 
digestion by mourning over their sins arc far the 
fewer number.

Since, then, temperance and cheerfulness form 
the Panacea which, if it will not cure, will at 
least alleviate all diseases, we must set these in 
our list of remedies, and in our selection of pro
ve ntativ es above all other. The first can only 
be followed in a life of reasonable activity and 
wholesome excitement, as otherwise we may be 
tempted to try anodynes and stimulants. And 
the last can only be enjoyed by the man with a 
large heart and open charity ; for if we think ill 
of our kind, we cannot have cheerfulness. Sus
picion and fretfulness go together. And finally, 
as the homilist would say, we can only be tem
perate and cheerful by putting a true value upon 
things and events, neither magnifying trifles 
which concern ourselves, or undervaluing things 
and interests which aflect others. — Arthurrt 
Home Gazette.

1 lyitrrioni Stniger. -
A Berlin paper, the Conttilutionelle Corre*- 

pomlenct, relates a most incredible story, or a 
curious imposition. On the 30th of September 
last. a stranger bearing all the marks of Caucasian 
origin, was arrested in a small village in tbc dis
trict of Le ha*, near Frankfort-on-the-Oder. He 
is represented as speaking but broken German, 
and on being called to give account of himself,he 
said his name was Jophar Vorin, and that he 
came from a country named Laxaria, situate in 
the portion of the world called Sakria. He ap
pears to understand none of the European lan
guages, but reads ami writes what he calk the 
l^xarian and Abramian tongues. The latter he 
declares to be the written language of the clerical 
orders in Laxaria, the other the common language 
of his people. He savs that his religion is Chris
tian, and that it is called Ispatian. laxaria he 
represents to be manv hundred miles from 
Europe, ami separated liy vast oceans from it. 
His purpose in coming to Europe was to seek a 
long-lost brother, but that he had suffered ship
wreck on the voyage, where he did not know,nor 
could he trace lus route on sliore on any map or 
globe. The five great compartments of the 
earth he calk Sakria, Aflar, Aslar, Atislar, ami 
Euplar. The authorities in Frankfort-on-the- 
Oder have decided that this mysterious stranger 
is not an impostor, and they have requested that 
he may lie removed to Berlin, to undergo an ex
amination by the learned and scientific of the 
metropolis. *

His Excellency Sir John Harvey embarked 
on the 30th ult., in the R. M. Steamship Cam
bria for England. During his Excellency's- ab
sence, the government will be administered by 
Lt Col. Bazalgette.

The grand Jury have found a Bill of Indict
ment for Wilful Murtler against Lieut Green, 
contrary to the Judge'* charge. 'ITie prisoner is 
now on his trial, which will proliably close this 
afternoon.—Sun 4th.

H. M. Steamer Columbia, Commander Short- 
land, left for the Bay of Fundv, on Thursday 
last to resume the survey of that inqxirtant locali
ty.— Chron.

A very painful sensation has prevailed during 
the past few days in the neighbourhood of French 
Village, St Margaret’s Bay, in consequence of 
its Incoming known that a Soldier—one of the 
party stationed there—had committed self de
struction by cutting his throat, as report says, 
from ear to ear. This is one of the three sad 
deaths within these few months past caused by 
the effects of Intemperance.—On*, to Sun.

Fire.—We regret to state that the Dwelling 
House of Mr. Samuel Cann on the Western side 
of the harbour was totally consumed by fire be
fore daylight on Sunday morning last We un
derstand there was scarcely any of the furniture 
saved. The fire originated in a smoko bouse ad
jacent— For. Her.

part < 
bourn

The Schr. Sir Robert Sale, Rice, master and 
t owner, sailed from Boston on the 13th ult, 
ml to Wcsport, with 160 bbls. fish, and a crew 

contistingof three persons besides himself, name
ly John Titus, Suies Titus, ami Lim ine Comme, 
the latter lielonging to Clare. Sine* the time of 
sailing no tilling* have been heard from the ves
sel, and the strongest fears are anticipated that 
all must have (icnshcd in the late gale, in which 
the unfortunate schr. Eagle was lost Captain 
Rice was a worthy member of the Baptist church 
in Westport. He has left a wife and six chil
dren to mourn the irreimrable loss of a kind hus
band and father, and the community ha* hist one 
of its most enterprising uiemlwrs. How myste
rious are the ways of providence : truly we may 
say, they are jiast finding out.—Correepondent oj 
Menenger.

The Mail Service.—The Mail Packet Schr 
Harriet has been thoroughly refitted, and her 
cabins enlarged ami improved for the accommo
dation of uasnengera. She sails for 8t. John’s,N. 
F., .immediately after the arrival of the next It 
M. Steamer from Boston. The House of 8. 
Cunard & Co., with characteristic promptitude 
and enterprise, have ordered a suitable Screw 
Steamer to be built at the Clyde ; the order liav- 
ing been transmitted to England by H.M. Steamer 
Birkenhead, which vessel left this port for Ports
mouth on the afternoon of the same day the news 
of Falcon’» loss was received here.—t hron.

Shocking Occurrence.— The brigantine 
David, of Galway, CapL York, sailed from Ilal- 
housic for Ulverston in Lancashire, about 10th 
December last On the 14th, the vessel was 
struck with a heavy sea whilst lying to, thrown 
on her beam ends, and washed the cook over
board, she shortly after righted and filled. The 
crew subsisted for four days on a few turnips 
which floated out of the cabin, when the captain 
and mat* died ; the rest of the crew Jour in num
ber were taken off the wreck eight days after the 
disaster occurred, by the schr Brothersjof Halifax, 
and carried into Harbour Britain. Another of

the*' unfortunate men died two days afterward», 
one finally recovered, and the other two arrived 
here on Thbrsday, one with the low of the right 
leg and the toes of the left foot, the other having 
suffered the to* of the greater part of both feet. 
—A’. F. Time*, May 24(A

Trade or Newfoundland.—The St. John’» 
N. F. Tune« of the 24th ult, makes the following 
remarks relative to the trade of that Island 

It may astonish some of our readers to leans 
that the amount of property entered at the Cw- 
tonvhouw in this port during the lastnxor seven 
weeks reaches very nearly to £200,000—a mim 
which shows the immense trade of the place 
which, for the size ami population of St. John’s, 
stands unrivalled, we should think, in all the 
American colonies, if not in all other places be
side. t

Good accounts of the fishery have been reeetn- 
ed both from the northward and southward, and 
if a fair average voyage for the summer be se
cured, after the somewhat suceessftil results of the 
spring, there slioukl be but comparatively little 
distress amongst our people in the winter.

Latfit from Kifrtied.
( /Vom the Sun.)

The Ministry h««l been lutly and energetically 
sustained on the Papal Aggression Bill

The Great exhibition Was progressing most sa
tisfactorily ; and numbers of all classes of the 
Metropolitan population, an influx of thousands 
from all parts of the United Kingdom, and vast 
nninbers of foreigners, daily crowding the Crys
tal Palace.

The gallant Kossuth and his companions hid 
been set at liberty by the Porte, at the suggestion 
of the British Ambassador, in defiance ol the 
pretext of Austiis.

Summary of Neu>e.
Bcssise or i Bairisu Isoisnas—The ship 

Buckinghamshire, one of the largest Indiamee, 
was totally destroyed by fire white on her voyage 
home from Calculi* to London. Bhe left Cal
cutta on the 1st of Msreh, with a cargo of India 
produce and shout 200 people, consisting of.i 
troops, passengers snd crew. On her fourth 
day out, sod whee oft Canterbury Point, she was 
discovered to be on fire. Every possible exer
tion was msde to estinguish the flames, bet 
however without suecess. Bhe was subsequent
ly run eshore, and all hand», with the esoeptieu 
of six who were drowoed, were provide anally 
saved. Bhe continued burning three dag a be- , 
fore she runk. No property was saved foe* her, , 
and the total loti la estimated at £180,000.

Fibs ev rue Ctmtt Palacb—On the At* 
mat., the Crystal Paler#, in London, was for * ; 
moment "wxpoeed to the risk of destruction by Are. 
The flee attached In a gar stove in the efltoe ef 
one of the eonduetors became healed, and Ignit
ed a piece of wood, with hunting wbieh reeled 
open it. The drapery of the eoenler noneeeled 
whet bad happened, and it wee only whee the 
•moke began to break forth that an alar* wan 
raised, and the progress of the fire checked.— 
Such caeeeltiee kad fortunately been foremen 
and amply presided for. There are no lew thee ■ 
a doaen large fire engines within the building, 
besides an ample eepply easily obtainable, and e 
large lore# ready to act at a moment's notion.

The North British Mail sUUee that when 
• group of statuary from Italy was unpacked in 
the Crystal 1’alsce, the hollow interior of the 
figures was found charged with gunpowder. The 
mailer has been kept •§ quiet as possible.

Ukath or Achiral Bin Edwabd Connut* 
res.—The career of Admiral Bir Edward Cod
rington, U.C.B., who expired on Sunday even
ing, et his town residence ip Katon square, in 
identified with oer naliensl annals. The galls*! 
deceased was the eon of Mr. Edward Codrington, 
brother of the Isle Bir William Codrington. Ho 
was born in 1770, and had consequently reached 
the ripe age of 80 yeare. In July, 1783, being i* 
hie 14th veer, lie entered the nsvy ae a midship
man, snd after ■ probationary career of nearly 10 
years he obltined his lieutenancy. He was lien- 
tenant of the “ Queen Charlotte'' in Lord Howe'» 
action | he commanded the “Babel'' in Lnrd 
Bridport'ecelebrated victory ; lbe“ Orion,” under 
Nelson st Trafalgar ; the “ Blake,” in the Wal- 
eheren Expedition ; snd, during the Peninenler 
War, had the command of a squadron, in eo ope
ration with the Spanish patriots off the coeat of 
Ctlalonia, and was consequently captain el the 
fleet off the coast of America. The crowning 
achievement of the deceased afloat was the battle 
of Navarino, et which complete victory ever the 
Turkish fleet he commanded the combined Eng
lish, Russian, snd French foree under the Rue- 
sun Admiral Heyden, and the French Admiral 
De Rigny, when the whole armament of the ene
my wea destroyed. By hie death Admiral ef the 
White, Bir Cherle» Ekine, K.C B. becomes Ad
miral of the Red ; Admiral ol the Bine, Sir Char foe 
Adam, K.C.B. Admiral of tb# White: Viee-Ad- 
miral of the Red Bir William Parker, Bart, K.C.
B Commander in-Chief in the Medilerrseene, 
Admiral of the Blue, ike. A good servie» pen
sion reverts to the gift of the First Lord of the 
Admirably.

Choi.**!.—Intelligence from Bombay, by » 
private letter, elate» that the Cholera was making 
tearful ravagea there. The people weie dying 
by hundred», and seweral captains ef venants ly
ing in the harbour bad perished

f
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Hew Bmuwiek.

Mr. Howe into attend a public meeting in Dor- 
eheeter on Monday, and will arrive in town on 
Tuesday evening, in company with the Hon. E. 
B. Chandler. It ieexpenied that a public meet- 
in* will be held in the City previous to the de
parture of the gentlemen lor Canada on Thursday 
morning.— Courier, Miy 31.

Oe Toesdey Inal Jnlm Johnston, E«q- was 
elected Alderman for Duke s Ward, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the election of Alderman 
Harding to the Mayoralty. At the close of the 
poll, the votes were—for Mr. Johnston, I lo; Mr. 
MoCookery, 83-».

Joseph Fairerealher, Esq has been appointed 
sod sworn a Justice oi the Peace for this City and 
County.—/*-

Investies nr tue TeLEoaaeH.—We observe 
by late Halifa* papers that our friends in New
foundland have determined to erect a line of 
Eleetrie Telegraph ie that Island. As the mat- 
ter must be new to them, we presume they will 
be glad to avail themselves of the practical ex
perience of others; and aa New Brunswick has 
been lately, and still is, engaged in the erection 
of new lines, we will state fir the information ol 
the people in Newfoundland and other Colonies, 
that the line from this City to Fredericton (a dis 
tance of 65 miles) Itss now been about/months in 
successful operation, and has never once been 
out of order, although it has lud, during the past 
winter, to withstand some of the most violent 
storms ever experienced. The Line from Frede
ricton to Wood.tock is now being completed— 
85 miles of posts are already placed, and we un
derstand that hy the 1st July the whole will be in 
operation. The distance from St. John to Wood- 
stock is about 130 miles—the whole cost of the 
line, including apparatus for three stations, will 
be under £21 per mile.—lb

Predericton.—The City Electrons in Frede
ricton on Monday resulted as follows :—

In Wellington Ward—Messrs. End and Friel 
were returned. Mr. Temple was nominated by 
his friends against his wish, and lost his return 
by the casting vote of the Poll Clerk. This re
turn his protested against, on the ground of Mr. 
Friel not being a resident in tlie City.

In St. Ann's Ward—The Poll stood at its close, 
for James S. Beek, 116; W D Harll.M: John 
D. Marsh, 64 ; Geo 9- Winter, 49. The two 
fermer were declared elected.

In Carleton Ward—the Poll stood, M’Manus 
38, Myrshrall, 31 ; Troughton, 29; Reid, 10. The 
return for this Ward was protested against.

For Queen's Ward—Messrs. Gowan and Jas. 
Odell were elected without opposition,

For King's Ward —Messrs. Block and A. 
Ritihie were elected.— Times.

Professor Johnston has written another work
__entitled “ Notes on North Aînesses, Agricultu
ral, social and economical.” •' New Brunswick," 
ways the St. John Courier, “ its resources, its 
people, their manners and habits, occupy more 
thin half the work, and as the notice taken of us 
ie highly favorable, it must produce a good ef
fect."

Canada.
CasADiau Pakuauxut.—The Canadian Par

liament was oper-ed in due form on Tuesday, 
May 20ih, by His Excellency, the Governor 
General. We give the following extract from 
the Speech :
Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun

cil ; '
Gentlemen oj the Legislative Assembly.

In again meeting you for the discharge of our 
Legislative duties, it affords me much satisfac
tion to congratulate you on the general prosper
ity of the Province.

The Çrop of last year was abundant ; the Reve
nue from'Customs, and traffic on the Provincial 
Canals, are steadily increasing ; and the securi
ties of the Province command a high price.

The effect of recent changes in the Imperial 
Navigation Law is also beginning to be felt in 
the more freq lent resort of Foreign Shipping to 
our See Ports. It is alleged however by persons 
connected with the Shipping Interest that cer
tain provisions of the Immigrstiou Act are un
favourable to the extension of e valuable branch 
of our Import Trade. The subject is an import- 
•nt one, and I recommend it to youi considéra
lion. ... ..

Under these favourable circumstances, the 
farther improvement of the means of internal 
commenieetion has recently engaged a large 
•hare of pablie attention. In many parte of 
Western Canada capital has been applied exten
sively end with much advantage by persons in
terested in th« several localities and by others to 
the construction of good country rosds ; snd 
measures hsve been tiken in both sections of the 
Vrevinoe with lue view of pressing forward iin 
portent lines of Railway. * * *

A considerable increase in correspondence has, 
I am happy to inform you, taken place since the 
new Postage Law come into operation. This 
fact, which furnishes conclusive proof of the ad
vantage eecruing to the community from tile 
measure, warrsnts moreover the expectation that 
the receipts of the Department will before long 
recover from the depression consequent pn the 
adoption of greatly reduced rates of postage

Uuder the operation of the measures which 
have be*it recently adopted by the Legislatures 
of the several North American Provinces, the in- 
terculonial Trade ie nssumiog proportions of in

creasing magnitude,,end promises to become a 
considerable branch ofindustry. I shill lay be
fore you a despatch in which Her Msjes(jFs 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies 
submits for consideration a proposal for the con
struction of a Railway between Halifax and 
Quebec or Montreal, which has an important 
bearing on this subject. * * *

With the concurrence oflhe Executive of this 
Province permission has been granted by Her 
Majesty's Imperial Government to the Govern
ment of the United St res to erect a Light Home 
on the Horse Shoe Reef in the Niagaia River at 
the outlet of Lake Erie, which is likely to prove 
highly advantageous to the Shipping tint fre
quents those waters. • • •

As the Province advances in wealth and popu
lation, and the authority of the local Parliament 
is extended and confirmed, the responsibilities 
which attach .to Members of this Legislature be- 
come necessarily more onerous. The People of 
Canada, while they justly appreciate the require 
menls of an aga of progress, are attached to their 
institutions, and faithful to their early traditions, 
snd 1 sin confident that you will earnestly en
deavour, in humble reliance on the Divine 
Blessing, to promote in this spirit their best in
terests.

On Monday a case of considerable interest was 
decided at the Assises for this County. It was 
the Corporation of Toronto against Mr. Furniss, 
for the non-fulfilment of his contract to supply 
the City ofTornnto with a sufficient quantify ol 
water. The lack has been seriously felt, espe
cially during fires. A special jury was chosen, 
and a verdict of£2i)9I) In favour of the Corpora
tion was rendered.—Toronto Lh. Guardian.

We are informed that at the meeting of the 
Senate of the University of Toronto, a few days 
ago, an appropriation of jE'29.000 was made, lor 
the erection of College buildings, to be provided 
lor by the sale of lands. The expenditure is too 
large. A portion of the amount had better be 
expended ill affording additional facilities to 
poor and deserving pupils thin to be employed 
in useless decorations of the buildings.— lb.

An enormous mass of copper was recently dis
covered at the Lake Superior cliff mine; itu di
me lis ons were forty feet long, eighteen feel high, 
and from six inches to three feel thick. It pro
bably weighs three hundred tans, and the miners 
Inve not yet reached either the end or the top of 
the mas».—lb.

The Kingston fPAig says that shipwrights, car
penters, joiners, stonemasons, bricklayers, and 
artisans of all descriptions, are very scarce in 
that vicinity, while work of every kind is plenti
ful. Farm labourers are also very hard to be ob
tained, even at a great advance in wages. It is 
scarcely possible to rebuild any of the houses re
cently destroyed by fire, for want of workmen.— 
Ibid.

Pnooatss.—The Fishing Trade of Cobourg has 
within the last three or lour years risen to great 
importance. The value offish caught last year, 
under the old bait system, was about three thou
sand pounds. This year, since the intooduction 
of gill nets, it will more than double, and the 
profits will be much larger, as the fishermen are 
no longer dependent on hooks, lines, seines and 
herring.—Cobourg Star.

Toronto, May 21). —Ovening or Tint Cana
dian Fabliauknt.— Parliament met this after
noon The Governor General, in liis speech, 
stales that the revenue front the customs and ca
nals is increasing; tint the change in the impe
rial navigation laws lias increased foreign ship
ping in the Canadian ports ; and that the emi
gration act has been complained of as unfavour
able to our import trade. The new postage law 
has considerably increased correspondence.— 
The arbitration appointed to settle the boundary 
dispute with New Brunswick, have reported.— 
A measure will be introduced for reducing the 
civil list; and an increase in Parliamentary re
presentation ie recommended. He also recom
mends amendments in the school and municipal 
laws of Lower Canada.

W. L. Mackenxie took the oath and his seat.
Notice was given ol bills, for fixing the time 

for the meeting of Parliament, and for establish
ing courts of conciliation.

Mr. Rose, nl Quebec, moved the address in an
swer to the Governor'» speech.

We understand, that the night before last a 
tornado, at Leeds, County of Megantic, made 
considerable havoc, the extent of which we have 
not, as yet, ascertained. A barn and some out
building!, belonging to Mr Hall, Surveyor, were 
levelled and a cow killed.—Mercury.

UNITED STATES.

Riot at Hosoeen.—The New York pipers 
contain the particulars of a terrible riot which 
occurred at Hoboken on Monday last, between 
the German inhabitants of New York and a gang 
of rowdies. We copy the account fjom the Tri
bune:—

“ Monday was celebrated by the German resi
dents ol this city ns the holiday of Pentecost—a 
day in which Germany is commemorated by fes
tival* in the woods. A large number of Ger
mans, ten or twelve thousand in all, perhaps, 
crossed to Hoboken in the morning, after as
sembling in the Park, where they formed into a 
line, displaying llie national colors. They had 
leased for the day the “ Cricket Ground," some 
distance from the village of Hoboken, where re
freshments were provided, with a platform for

the orators and a hand of hiuaic. Beer waa plen
ty, and the party appeared" to enjoy theraaelirei 
finely.

Everything pissed of peaceably till toward* the 
close oflhe afiernoon, when some difficulties oc
curred, through the presence of a gang of row- 
dies belonging to this city, and known by the 
title of “ Short Boys-" According to different 
representations, there were about forty in all, 
some of them Germans, some Irish, and aome 
Americans. They were armed, and evidently 
came for the purpose of assault, as they com
menced, without provocation, to insult the fe
males, overthrow the refreshment tables, and de
stroy the properly of the venders. This was 
about half past three in the afternoon.

The German* who saw the object of the row- 
die», had determined, at first, to avoid a collu
sion. on account of the number of ladies and 
children who were pieaent; but these outrages 
were not to be tolerated, and the offenders were 
driven off. The rowdie* retreated towards the 
Elyaian Fields, and were followed by the Ger
mans. The Short Boys obtained access to the 
house at the Fields, kept by McCarty, and a re
gular fight commenced. The Germans bad now 
become infuriated, and after driving off the 
Short Boys from the house, they commenced 
breaking the furniture. The keeper of the house 
and his wife were assaulted and driven off. Mc
Carty, we are told, made his retreat to e part of 
the house where he had a double-barrelled gun, ' 
already loaded. With this lie shot two Of the 
Germans, killing them instantly, and he serious
ly injured another hy knocking him over with 
his gun T,lie house was completely riddled, and 
everything that it contained throughout demo
lished.

The rowdies retreated towards the village, fol
lowed by the Germans, and a sort of running 
fight was kept up for the whole distance. On 
reaching the village, the rowdies were reinforced 
by others from this side of the river, and hy a 
gang of boys from 14 to 16 years of age. To-, 
wards evening they assembled before the gates of 
the ferry, and prevented the Germans coining in 
from the festival f.-oin reaching the boat. For 
more than an hour they shut of all communication 
About half past six o'clock, the Germans, in a 
body, accompanied by their families, came from 
the wood* for the purpose of returning tn the city. 
At the village of Hoboken a violent fight took 
place, which lasted with little inlermission for 
two hours. The females were assaulted, and the 
men were struck down without discrimination. 
The rowdies were armed with guns, pistols, 
swords, sling iliot, ifcc , and alter the first attack 
the Germans also armed. Two men were killed 
at this place. Many .were stabbed in different parts 
of the body, and others beaten with eiavea.

One man had hi* head shockingly cut by a 
large pole, the end of which was covered with 
spikes. The fight was one of the most brutal 
and sanguinary whichever occurred in this vici
nity.

The ahrriff oflhe county was early on the 
ground, endeavouring to quell the riot. He was 
badly cut on the head.

The Citixens of Hoboken, at the commence
ment of the difficulty, gave shelter in their 
houses to the females; the Germans, having 
armed themselves, formed in a hollow square, 
with the females in the centre, and thus escorted 
them to the ferry boat. They were not molested 
on the way and reached the city in safety.

The number of arreits nude was near fortv, a 
large portion of whom were German*. T iey 
were bound hand and foot and sent to the conn y 
jail at Bergen.

McDonough, tiik Millionarib.—A heavy 
verdict has recently been recovered against the 
estate of the late Mr. McDonough, of New Or
leans, in a suit instituted during his life time.— 
The plsintiff, Mr. Grant, i« owner of a Sugar 
plantation in the parish ol Plaquemines, bounded 
above and below bv lands of delendant. The 
evidence showed that the defendant neglected to 
make and keep in repair the roads and levees up
on his lands, as required by law ; and that in 
consequence, the plantation of the plaintiff was 
overflowed txvo years in succession, involving a 
loss of crops and causing much other damage,— 
The Jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff; ($20,- 
960 40).

The Cincinnati Commercial says gambling is 
carried on in th»t city to a greater extent than 
ever known before. Many young men in good 
situations are known to have lost their entire sa
lariée at the Ronde table». Some of the keepers 
have become bold and employ runners for their 
establishments, and the merit* of the players are 
freely diacueaed in the presence of police offi
ce re.

Mimerai. Wralh —New mineral resonrees 
are constantly opening, showing the inealcula- 
ble richness of the United Stale». Three flat 
boats loaded with lead ores recently arrived at 
Fort Smith, Ark, from new mines in Newton 
county, Mo. In Arkansas the lead ores contain 
a large per centage of silver. Gold, silver, cop
per, iron, lead and quicksilver are now produced 
by us in great abundance.

The Cum* Shir “ Flving Cloud."—The 
following are the dimensions of the above named 
ship, soon to sail from the Port of Boston for San 
Francisco. She was built in that City for Grin- 
nell, Minium dtCo., and is designed for the Ca
lifornia and China trade. Her registered ton
nage 1.782 48,95 which exceed* that of any Ame
rican sail vessel afloat. She is expected to carry 
from 2,001) to 2,501) tons freight. Her length on 
the keel i* 208 feet; on deck. 2‘25 ; and over all, 
from the knight head* to laffrail, 2.15 Her ex
treme breadth of beam is 31 feet; depth of hold 
2IJ. Her keel is 27 inches clear of the gar- 
board* ; her dead rise, at half floor 37 iuche*.—

JUNE 7
Her bow below the plank .hear, i, slighÛT^".
cave. At 18 feet from the apron, insije, on the 
level with the between decks, she is only 11 feel 
wide. She has the sharpest bow we ever saw 
on any ship, although 10 inches fuller on the 
floor than most of the modern built clippers " 

Scientific Expedition 
an i 
pan y
the Umieo omes, in ni* antiquarian expeditia* 
to Central America. This exoedition will «x 
tend through the States ot Central America and 
the Southern departments of Mexico. - ”

Scientific Expedition —Mr. William I|ine 
accomplished artist of New York, is to aceom* 

ny Mr E O. Squire, late Charge d'Affair* 0f 
e United St iles, in hi* antiquarian exoetlh;..

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Bo» Carried ofer Niagara Fall*—A 

boy two years old, named Jam»» McGrath WM 
carried over the Falls on Monday morning' u- 
was playing on a board at Street’» factory,on the 
Canada side, in company with an elder brother- 
their father saw them, and chided the elder one 
who suddenly jumped off, when the other was 
precipitated into the stream. He soon got into 
the rapids, and the father hurried to rescue him • 
but in vain—the boy went overthe Falls. Great 
consternation and horror prevailed in every quar
ter, and this distressing incident has created such 
an excitement as seldom arises from such a cause ’ 
But few cases of.this kind have occurred at Nia. 
gara Falls.

Noiseless Carriages.—An omnibus, we are 
assured, lias been running in Philadelphia, for * 
year or more, with tires on its wheels made of 
gntta percha ; and those best acquainted with it* 
properties believe that in two years it will be 
adopted universally in this city for our publie ye. 
hides. If so, it will at least save our ears much 
noise.—Aew York Express.

Dagurrkotvpps in Oil.—tVe have recently 
seen some capital likenesses daguerreotyped in oil.
They have a life-like appearance which it is imp»*, 
sible to impart to the ordinary daguerreotype. The 
discovery is a new one hy a gentleman in tliie 
city, who is about to introduce this new style of 
portrait to the public, when it will probably do 
away with the old method altogether.—if. y. 
Com.

Narrow Escape fro* Death.—The South 
Boston Gazette says that on Saturday fut, * fa
mily residing near Dorchester street, lud their 
attention attracted hy the shouts of a lad playing 
in the vicinity, of " See that boy—O He that 
boy " A young lady hearing the cry, and missing 
a young child who had been playing ie the room, 
ran into an adjoining chamber, and there found 
her young brother hanging from the sill of the 
third story window. With great presence of 
mind she approached the window aad drew 
him into the room. He was elmoet exhausted, 
and could not have held on for a moment longer! 
The little fellow, although four years old, is una
ble to talk, and was hanging there in mute age- 
ny, without being able to call for help or etlrael 
the attention of the family.

Singular and Distrrf.siino Case—About 
the first of April, Mary, second daughter of our 
old associate, William D. Gallagher, and • meet 
intelligent young lady, was exercising with a 
ball on the Capitol grounds, at Washington Ci
ty. In running after the ball she slipped on an 
iron grating over a window at the east front 6f 
the Capitol, her feet passed between the hare, b 
anil lier limb passed down to above the knee. 
Sue was extricated, and went home. There was 
no appearance of a severe external wound, and 
no bone was broken or dislocated, hut she com
plained of excruciating pain. She was placed 
in bed, and medical aid called in. She soon 
sank, and continued to be in lethargic, almost in
sensible state, with her eyes closed, for about 
thirty days! She spoke not, except with effort, 
single expressions to make her wants known. 
The first half ol this timelier only nourishment 
was guin water—then she took a little orange 
juice, nn<l then weak oyster broth. In the meat 
time the bruises, slight as they were on the limb, 
were healed, yet her mind continued lethargic— 
it even grew darker and darker. About the 1st of 
May the physician gave up all hope of rrsteriag 
her mind, and recommended her remoyal to the 
Hospital at Baltimore. She wae taken there by 
her almost die traded father. On the night of the 
6th inelant the doors of the Lunatic Asylum 
closed between the afflicted parent and hie poet 
child.— Cincinnati Gaxeits.

Salt Lake in Wester» Tex*».—An article 
in the Washington Union state that about forty 
miles Irom Brownsville, Texas, in s north east 
direction, lies the famous Salt Lake, celled the 
Sal del Ray. It cover» about four thousand 
acres; and auch is the saline quality oflhe water, 
that there ie a clear, pure bed of salt, abouta feet 
deep, extending over the whole surface, and if 
any part be removed, in twenty-four hours it il 
completely replaced. In early time the Sail Lake 
yielded a large revenue to the Spanish govern
ment, and it is believed to be capable of supply' 
ing the whole Union with a mort excellent arti
cle of salt This property, aa well aa moat of lh» 
lands in Western Texas, is involved in law sait», 
and it will be a year or ao before the title i» Mt* 
tied.

The number of Chinese in California I» eboet 
1690, most of them in San Francisco, and aome of 
dress as Europeans, and talk English inlelligi* 
bly.

The Chief Commissioner from Holland, altend- 
ingthe World’s Fair, put an end to h‘S existence 
the week before the opening of the Exhibition. 
The cause is supposed to have been the nomine* 
lion of another Commissioner.

i i
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OLD DH. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA 
Tbe Subscriber inform, the Public, thst he le Agent 
f or the i»le of the abore excellent Compound, in this rro- 

T inoe, and invite, those dealing in the article, and all who 
a re afflicted with the various disease, for which tbe Sar
as parilla Is known to be beneficial, to call and try the 
ab ove, before putting any confidence In the slanders that 
th e agents of it. rival ill the United States are publishing 
ft om time to time.

To be had by wholesale In cases of 2 dozen each, or by 
er tail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse. 

June IS, 1850. n 1. DANIEL STARR.

^MEDICINES, PEBI'UIUKBV, &o.

EX “Moro Castle" from London, and “Mlc-Msc" from 
Glasgow, the Subscriber hss completed his Fall Sup

ply of Davos Meoiciw*», Pesrt ssnv, Bausiies, Ac., ol 
the heel ipinliiy, and at low rales.
Al soon hand—A large supply nl very superior Médicinale 
C OD-LIVi It OIL. wholesale or marl.

Oec 24. ROBERT ti FRASER.

COMFORT AMD ECONOMY.

JUST received at No. 22, Hollis Si., two rhrors from ihe 
new Bank, alewofenirrrly new Invention of STOVES, 

Blended for parlors,—they are very handsome and said lo- 
e ihe most ecnnomlcal Stoves In use. Also—a lew Gook- 
Bg Stoves r.f Aral rate kind and quality, to which many 
rsvns In the city can testify. J. A E. LONG AU It. 
Jan II.

PRIME VICARS.

DIRECT from Havana—32,000 first quality CIGARS 
choice brands, now lor sale by W. M Harrington 

With some very line Regelias, live years old, M.uiia 
Ameres. Also—A further ennply of Lump Tobacco, Twin 
Brothers. ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

April IS. Bedford Row.

TURKEY PULL’D FIGS.
nor her lot of those fine Pull’d Fig., in box»» and quarter

' .................................. TI—Drum., Fur Sale by 
April 19.

W. M. HARRINGTON

EXTRACT FROM
minutes of city council.

K EVOLVED, Thai Public Noiice he given lhat ihe Hay 
Scales rrccied by Mr. Jos. Fairbanks, at the head vl 

Fairbanks’ Wharf, are acknowledged as Public Scales for 
Ihe weighing ol Hay, and all mher articles, and that Mr 
William Doyle he sworn wrlgher lor said .calcs.

(A true copy.)
JAMES S CLARKE, CHy Clerk.

October 31, 1850.
In accordance with Ihe to recoin. Rendniion, Mr. Wu- 

LtiN Doylb wae Ihie dey awoin Into office
James s. ci.arke.

16 City Clerk.

G
FKESH SEEDS ! !

ARDEN AND FLOWER SSED9, In great variety, 
.'Imported from the same rnilntnl house in London— 

the SEEDS from which have given so m>ich aailafsciloii 
In former yeare, ere now for sole at

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE,; 
a fcw homes South of the Province Building. Hollie Street 

April $, 1851.

POTATOE SEED.

A Superior new early nort.fi r superior to aay yet 
known, from T. Bey'. Nursery, Aberdeen. Per sale 

V- R. G. FRASaR,
April 26. 139 Granville Sired.

FANCY SOAPS & PERFUMERY.

rIB SUBSCRIBER offers his present eziensive sleek o 
Finer Soap * PgirtmiiT, at ’«T "d"cSlJ 
jee $5. ROBT. O. FRASER.

J" O 8 E P H BELL Ai CO. ~ ,
Have received by lele errivele from Greet Bril’te» 

Printed Mnelliw-M deUlnes, end Primed OrleansCL- ..F-
Pilled Paisley, Barege loo* end niherShnwto,
Ribbon., Pareeele, Hair Nets, Wove ned ConllllecBLI.
Were Thread, Edgings and I lire..______
While and Brown KNITTING COTTON,
Tamboured Muslin Window Cert nine, .
Bench Tweeds, Cashmere end Wove Quililag Venues, 
Toilet Cloth, Union Dniuusk,Teble OH Cloth,
Grass Cloth, Roane lists. Feet Uneszs,
Slleelse, Cnebsne, end Tellers’ Trimmings el ell kinds, 
First quality white, blue and Bed Cotton Wnrp,
Cottow Twins far Net#,
Vileei of England Black Cleikn, Ceeelmeree nod Doeskins, 
Gents' Palls HATS of superior quality.

(meriran Striped and Grey Fklrtlnge, Rsllnetta, Lentucky JeeesTBine Drills end Bed Ticks,
With n greet variety nf other Good», _
Farther euppltee eipected per Standard and Fourtceh.

MEDICINES, SPICES, SEEDS, *C.
A FRESH supply ef the shove, which oomprleaeall the 
\ various deecnptlone o.uelly required by 'be poUlic 
ae been received per Ihe «wat errivals .
■in an«l elsewhere, sod will be disposed of on ins ususi 
iwourshle terms si ike Medlcsl WîlJÏT2JJl,

corner ol George Bt. MORTON * CO.
May It. _____

NEW SPRING GOODS.
LONDON HOUSE

kILLINO ROS8 * UO h.ve aew c.«npleted their Im- 
> pnrlatlon. of BRITISH AND FOREIGN MANUFAL- 
CRED GOO «‘8 lor the present Besson which ynsfcts of 
elr usual EXTENSIVE VARIETY,mid will be offered 

. extreme low price».
May 10. 3i"«- ______________ ...

’or Pleasure and Coaifert In Shav
ing, Use

RING’S VERBENA CREAM.
l RI PPI.Y of which much admired Compound has 
V hern received el Langley's Drug Store, Hollis Slreei 

Feb. 22.

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, 
Hollis Street.

'HE SUBSCRIBER has received from England Me n«u 
„l Siring lm|iori:«i!nn nl Genuine Drugs. Medirbirs 

tient Medicines, Prrlinnery, *c., Ac , which he Offers
May*17- in0l|.r'le |,rlCe*" WM LaNGLBY.

JAMES BLACK
lisa received by the lute arrival» t inn Great Britain.
17IIITE and Vi.hlenrhvd Cotton. 3 4 an.I 4 4 Pilnts A V F„ncv M .Iiii. i Furniture», Remit» and S'riprd
I,i>|..... and P'incv Coliitrgha Orleara, llel.ene»,
1 a.nghima for l»reUe. ; Mu I...,, 87 'Wl. Ha. d ...HO 
., (;i,,vr. Ilr.icea, Lacc, and h Igiiu.s Dnr.kiiia.Twe.dn,
1 .............. G.rla ami Women*» titra » tlonoeij, and
■ oea Ac ac. Ac., with » vartety ol other goods.
P,.r Sale at hii Store, No. 4 Market Square.
Mi,y 24. £m-

TRY ERR YOU DESPAIR 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

cuae or astium.
Extract of a letter Iront Mr. Benjamin Mickle, a reaped! 

hie Quaker, dated Ureenab.neat Louchai I, Ireland Sept 
I Ilk, 1840.

Prat rotor Holloway,
Rnerncrzo Faune.—'Thy ezcelleni Pills have efierlail 

ly cured me of an A.ihma, which afllictrd me for three- 
yrare to euch an extent that 1 wan oblig'd io walk my 
room at night for air, afraid nl being euffucated il I went to 
bed by cough and phlegm. Iteablea liking thy Pill. I tub
bed plenty ol thy Ointment Into my cheat night and atom 
«eg. (Signed)

BENJAMIN MACK1E.

euai or ttpbus revge, whim .erroeen to be at tii* 
roisTor duath.

A respectable female le the nelghhoerhond el l.oeghull, 
was attached with Typhus Fever. She lay for flee data 
without having tailed any description nl food. She w»« 
given over by ihe Surgeon, and préparai Iona were made lor 
her demise. Mr. Benjamin Mackle, ihe Quaker, whom 
case Is referred io above, heard of ihe clrrum.lsnce, mid 
keewlng ihe tmineu.e benefit lhai he h'in,ell had derived 
from H'dloway ’a Pilla, reeouimrndrd an Immediate trial, 
end eight were given io he-, and the eame number wn. 
continued night and morning fur three day», and tu a v.ry 
short time ehe was completely cured.

N. B.—From advice juat received, II appears that Colo
nel Deir, who Is with his Regiment io India, the dial Fu 
stleeri, cared biineelfofn ter, had attack of Fever hy iheae 
celebrated Pille. There la no doubt that any Fever, how 
ever malignant, may lie cured by lekleg night and morn 
ing,coplr.ua doses ol i his flue medicine. The pnileni should 
heijnduced to drluk pieuiifelly el linsexd tee, oi barley 
water.

cutter st«i iitsi lihsT.
Extract of a Letter from J. S. Mumly, F»q., dated Ken- 

niugton, near Oxford, December 2nd, 1848.
To Prof error Holloway,

Bin,—My nhrphrrd w»« for some time afflicted with water 
on the curat, wlie» 1 heard of it I immediately advised 
him to try your Pills, which he did, and was perfectly 
cured, and is unw as well a* ever lie was in his life - A. I 
myself received so astonishing a care last year Irom >our. 
Pills and Ointment, It lias ever atnea been my roost emu’ 
est endeavour lu make known their excellent qn diitea 

(Signed) J. d. MVNliY.

TUB EARL OF ALDOOKOUOll CtIHFD OK A LIVKB A Ntl STO 
MACII C. Isrl.vINT.

Extract of a Letter irom hi. Lord.hip, dated Villa Measina, 
Leghorn, 2l»t February, 1845.

To Prof error Hutto way,
Sin,—VarlouA circumstances prevenreil Ihe poeeildllty 

of my ill,liking you befire this time 1er yntir poluenera iu 
sending your Pills »e you did. 1 now take this opportuni
ty ol"sending you an order lor the amount, and, nl the 
same lime, to add that your Pills have ellected a cure ol a 
disorder in my ivrr and Binmach, which nil I lass ninety 
eniiarut of ilie Faculty si home, and all over the Conti-’ 
neat, hud not bsen able to effect y nay ! not even the wa
ters of Carle, Bad and Bnrieubsd. I wish In have another 
box and a pot of tbe Ointment, in case any of toy family 
should exer require eiiher.

Year moat obliged ned obedient servant,
(Signed) At .«BOROUGH.

cun* or A DsnlLITATKO STUUACIt
Mr. Met», n storekeeper, of Oundags, New Booth Wale», 

had been fur some lime In e moat delicate state ol healih, 
hie eeaeiltulinn was debilitated that hla death wae ehoitly 
looked upon by himself and Irlande ne certain i but as a 
forlorn hope, he wn» Induced to try Holloway’a Pills, 
which had sa Immediate and surprising effect upon bis 
system, and the result wae to realms Bt* In a few weeks 
In perfect health ami strength, to the surprise ol all who 
knew him. He eimetdered his ease so eitreordlenry that 
he, In gra'llude, sent It out far pabllcalloa to ihe «pdaep 
Morning Her aft, In which paper It apprnred on the 2nd 
January, 1848. A lew dimes of the Pills will quickly rally 
the energies ol both body awl to lad, whee other «aille l Be. 
base failed.

These celebrated Pills ere wonderfully efficacious In the 
following complaints.

Female Irregelari-"" * *
ties

Posera of ell 
kinds 

Fite 
Gent
Headaches 
ledtgesllee 
Inflammation 
J aaadies 
Liver Complnlnte 
Lombago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention ofUrlae

Corn

el the

Agee 
A.thtna 

Bilious 
plaints 

Blotches 
shin

Bowel L'omplelet 
Colics
Constipation of 

Bowels 
Coneumplloi 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Bryelpllee

___ threats
Bcrefala or king's 

evil
Weee end Grave1 
decvmdsry By nip-

Tle-Ueloreez
Tumours
Ulcers
Veaoreal Affeetl-

Werais nil hinds 
Weakness from 

wketever erase
Ac.

r> INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO
TIA. Til Cauapa Uoar.xst would suggeet to partira 
who may contemplate lent ing Nova Scot I* that the West

ern Section of Canada offers every Inducement for them 
to settle their, rather Ilian that they shoe hi nrocevd to 
the United States In Vppet Cmuula they will finds meet 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent Imiul to 
be obtained upon easy terms from the 0oemunmi and 
Osnada Company The great sucer»» which lias attciuhal 
Settlers In Upper Canada I» abundantly ox idcuced by Uie 
pro»|cions condition of tiw Karroera throughout' the 
Country, :—by the tumv of many Native* of New 
liruiiswick and Nova Scotia who harv settled in many 
Toxx nsliipa and by the Individual progrès* made by 
several thousand» of yk-iqilr who iiavr takru Land# from 
the Company. The Canada Company’s Lands arc oflVr- 
cd by WJJY of Lease for Ten t i er* ; or fx>r Sale Cavil 
down. Tie glan of 1-AiA (txvA and Mance in InUaknents, 
being done «may trilk.

The lient», payable let Frhmnry each Y ear, arc about 
the I ntcresl, nl six percent, upxiii Ihe Cavil Vrlceol'thv 
land. Upon most xrf the Lolv, when Leaned, no Money 
is teqnired down ; whilst upon the «them, areotdinr tok- 
rohiy, Oar, 7\rc, or TVrr Ymrs* first mtivt be paid in ent
ra nee. but there payment» w ill Are tile Settler from for- 
Her Call», nntll the Second, Third or Fourth year of hie 
Term of law.

The Si Hier be» secured to him llte rigAf of converting 
Ilia /we<v intea F>«»A<*/, unrl ofrourse, sloppingi»iy>-ir»ii 
of fuit lier lient»,before tile expiiativn of the lenn, upon 
paying the perohnv»' Money specified hi the I x*»«e.

The lassée lia» tim» rraruniesd to Aim lint <iaIm« benefit 
of hb Imperrenients nna Incrrautt ntlui ofthe Imud.ahould 
he wi»li to pnrehave. Hut ho may. If he please», reCii-e 
to call for tlie Freehold ; the option tiding ruinpirtriy with 
the Settlet,

A Dlvconnt, of Two |ier Cent., will be allowcil for an
ticipated payment ofthe piitell»»»’ Money for every unex 
plied year of Leave, before entering the Tenlli Year The 
l*»v«x» lia» also w-cured to him the benefit of the Settler’s 
Having1» llank Aeeount

The dirx-et trade now o|M'!iing up li'‘t\»e;-n ITp|ier Cana
da and Halifax prevent» fnelliiie» for cheap piu-age hy 
tile St. Lawrence to the ujiptir tmkev. lit the x lolnlly of 
valuable land» open lor renier» 

l’rint«,l I*aperacontaining full nnd detailed particular», 
may be procured grain from Ihe Rev. F,. F.vnn», Halifax, 
ol xvlio»<x Hie Company eratl tlicmvelve» to re
fer inquiring purtie» to lilm. us a gentleman long realdent 
iu Wurileni Çanadii, and who. will afford iuitxrmn’lon 
ru»jaicting the Company’« I,nul», and upon Canada go- 
lie rally.

Coimni-wioner» ofthe Cnnsdn Company’s Office, I 
Toronto, C. W.. April 6,1 AM. April 9fl.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Au Filer Hui I tint! Nvvrv-Cttllltig Curs 

for Erytxipvl»#.
THB PVB#CRII1RR hue l«»r *<»me lime prepurnl n me-U 
I rinr lor ihe rum i f KiiVhVrKUfi, nml E#i't*TlDiie n# 

tHh Skin, which hi* not oujy immeditte'g rrlievnl nil 
who hn\e iifUil ii, hm e/frrrttrrd them 8he If 
il«.-|ruMN «Uni «b<t»e \vh«> »«rc Mflttciwil wnli whuiq In muny 
cm** uf ihm diee’iwe, in aimskUred iMCiiriihZt-, mh! iHni ». 11 
who nrr MilVmng Irom ll* iiMBck, ni-iy lmv«4 the i.ei um «•( 
Ihe wondb*t n. rowiror meal no of iNi* Mcthrme, uul 
removing nil dlenipe* of B*f»inu«or Hait Hmkvm.

Mum. C. Iti- K I*Ali X, Nirigui. 
13* ll miiy be procuud Irom nt»y of ihe fol tiwmg

AG KNTNt
John N*ylor, K»q., IIhIiInx.
Amlrew llemlrrhtMi. Ann*poll*.
l>Niitef More, Ep«|.. Keinvllle.
WilliHin H. Tr«H»|i, K*q., WnlfVllle.
Klifcr Hrtmuel MrKrowit, llerrfiigiao.
T. U. IViilla, Ksqr , l.lverpool.

CBBririChTr*
Of Hf"on« who were wifibrlng Irom severe etfwebef Ery- 

•ll’cl**, who îl»d fried the ninny rrmedic* which *re im- 
u*lly prrerrlhed fmm which ihe y lemid no rehri \ hui re 
eiiflylng Mm. üietals ■ M ko ici* it were ellhcieàlîy 
cured.

Thi* le io certify, shot I h*ew heee ifllkird with tfci 
or the Reft Rheum, *• ihe Uwcik* cell It, 

tew ) eem. My hnnde were fkeuoeiitly *o dieeeeeil, thet 1 
could .wehe no uee of them. 1 employed eeverel1ee«mio-

Directions for Ihe Guldeoce of Pntleets era afllied to 
each box.

Bold si tbe Estohllehmcnt of Prcleeeer llellowey, 144 
■trend, London, and by meet reaped able Druggist» and 
Dealers In Medicine throughout lb# civilwd wmld Prl- 
ces In Nova Scolln are 1». Ü, 4a, to li, Ido. 8d„ 35s. 4d, 
nnd 50v. each Bui There ts a considerable soring la ra
king Ihe larger else». „ „ .

Sub Agents In Nova Sculls—Dr. Harding, Wndvor. 
Mrs. Neil.Unenbiirgh. T. R. Palllle, Lverpool. N Tup 
per, Cornwallis. Tucket * Smith, Tree». J AC -Joet, 
Guyvbnrougb. F Uoebran A Co., Neweeri. O. N. Ftâl- 
ler, Horton. B. I^gze, Mabene Bey. fa Fall* * Co., 
Wallace. J. F. Mare, Caledonia T. A J lw. a>J“y 
J. Cbrialie A Co., Urtw d’Or. P. Smith, Pert Hood Mis. 
Robson. Pfalou B. Steras, Yarmouth.

’ JOHN NAVUt*. Hsllfal.
General Agent 1er Neva Scella.

N. B.—None are gonolne uniras iho trarda" lloUowsy’' 
Pills and Olnluienl, Loinlon.’' sre engraved on Ihe govern 
ment diemp ; themme words era woven m ihs water mars 
of the direction pipers that era wrapped round evprp pH 
and box. Dec. 14.

THE TRENTON MUTUAL
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OifnUU $185,000 Safely
TN8URE4 in Cutbllnr», Flocks, Furniture, A., ni th» 
[ lowest ratr, ol preiiiluni cotiipatllilc with vsfclx t amt 
OH all a wearable live» ai rat»» of premium far I-low the' 
of anv English "r Scotch Company, and all Pul'CV bobtora 
Dartlcmate In the pmll'» of ihe Company, which have 
hitherto ain.iunie.1 to 45 to 50 per cent, on the amount
paid In....... I divided annually. , . . .
llUt.kw. tiantplcia ami every luforininonfarnl.hcii nv 
R S. hues, Evq~ M. I». I DaNIEL STaRR,

Mrdic»l Kfa'iinliirr. $ Agent.

“the LATEST importationn.

W. & c. MURDOCH
TJXVE rorolvril and tre now upen.iig s frill nseertment 
ll al plant ami Fmiry

COTTON AND WOOLEN GOODS

AM OB ^ * NKxV l UUDISO**!
Corner of Duke and UraM»IH« clriet»- 

May 17. 4I'

fané, bet in an perpeee as my eaBbnng only fact 
I applied Mr». BneTaus'e Meotrian lor a eherl time lit 
wae Ma» eared of every vevttge el iheillecavo. Thelbilf 
Mncsa which I ldi, on lb* long ami palnfaldleceeehel— 
rrntotnl, wav much mere than leagee ean ezpraee. Alt 
Ihtoe yeata from the lime when I need Ihe Modifia», 
wae Ihreeteeed with a relap»» or ratera of the dfaree». I 
applied the Meiltclee and the disease disappeared. From 
that time la lb# pre»«al, I esi gee feet tg free from all 
vympionie of Eryrlpole# or Pali Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend It to all who era similarly sfflleied.es 
i ipeedy and effkclnal remedy

ANN S. WHIR LOOS, Nlctaux.
Angus/ 5, 1847.

This Is to certify that atf wllb wae nttseked with Ery 
si pela* in ihe face. I applied Mrs. Bsarstit'e Muiicrai, 
end lb# first »|, plication slopped If progrès» ; sod, com In
ning to era the medicine, In lens then a week my wile was 
qol'o well. BUAd GRIMES, Wtlmot.

Me y 1st., 1848. _____

Witmot, Mo» IA 1850.
Tkls I» to certify that my eoa was rarer»!» afflicted wltk

the Erysipelas la kls leg leal summer, so badly ibai ko 
■eereely »lepl fur five epeeneelve ulghis. 1 Iken procarrd 

of Mrs. Saarsui'e Mson I » 1, ond applied ll. and la
Ike course of one week, ike boy wav well i sud I eerily lie 
liove If I had not used ihe ebeve Medicine, ibel be would 
have loot bis hie. WILLIAM GORDON.

•wore before mo,
Teoava C. Wmiblvc*,«Es<j.

Mop It, 1840.

dnnapehe, January fird, 1861. 
This fa to conlly ibat my daegblor alraiii » year e«a bad 

a voir ravers snack of Eryetpela# la bsr head end lace, 
much an that ihrre wav loll no bop# ol Itle Medical 

Bid was called, but ihe word wav, that all wae ever a. in. 
drradtnl illeeaae hail overspread the brain, and she wae ro
ving dletracled. In this extremity I had erclUenily I card 
of Mra IU.XTSUX a Mzniciira. I went nnd ol a «mall 
phial, and proceeded to apply II a» dlrMted; and almon 
la»l«aloaeves/y thedlvea»» wasarrevled Ir.mi funher pro 
grc»,amt. In a Irw day a, ihe .welling wav gone.aml her lie 
mral colour raiurned, and «Ira I» now alive and well. March!, 1*1 WILLIAM McBWAN

Wesleyan A Aihemrurn, t mo», ea
" star Lilt* In*wmure Ctfinpuay.

NOVA HI-OTI A NS and olber ItsalDuaf. ol ililw Pro.
Vinre. Who contenu lair In.nnar their l ivra lor th» 

bene It 1 of Howe itepeiull "g no them, or Livra ol oilier* in
debted in Iheoi, «NK mvrK'T n to tf« Autih, »li" 
ihe next division of profit* in the above Invlllnlloii will 
be made ai iheir Office 44, Moorgvie ffireel, London, ai 
ibs e/e»e ofthe year 1*53. It will ibrt.lore 'e irrail, to 
ihe aov«nT«or: of bore wlio loiend mineure In ll. lo.l" 
vo previour to 30ib November in ibe prev-at fear 1851. la
order nml ihey may come In al wald di*l«» n for viiki» 
all.ne of profil, for die three year., otherwise ihei will 
have IO wall linlil IRrid lor vlmilar oarliolealllie,—and li 

expeetrd al .aid llivl-loo Ihe profil, will be equal Io, 
Haul gfra'er ihan ih-'-e III IM8 when lliere xv,a Hixrv
Two per coni, on'lie fireo,lam paid to th»e» year» a.lil^l,
»a a bonne in ihe P..!icir.- the i..ao> »r lionne eve, ,,, 
ci, l.i'any Companx h iving ag-nci»» hrre All |ieino,.v
will do well lu ......... lhal Lite .....I Hru'ltl ole bo'll

. nii.eqiirliilx d»loi/v ore da"i'r«ue ! 
gl|n.rr».,rv Malika I'aoi bleu, »"d cv.ryiiiformnllon

............ u> l6,! rttK' naVi'.'ht»<nt
l,mleer: h a lack, M. it

Mrtiiffi. Etai*m«»r
Halils*. 2r,th F#h. IgH.

\Vri. till June 1, Ath. 12 mo*.

SPRING-1*»H.
Prioce Artbar, Mwmar, MoroCxmfa, eld Geojerat I 

Great Btliein.

ir
BLACK * BROTHERS,

AVE received by the above «bip# an BXTBN8IVE ae- 
eeriment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Palate, Otis, !■*!*•, 
Cordage, Ciirni, Authors, Chaleo,

HOI.TING GAIIHK for Urfat MiUs. COOL 1 NEB. Flab 
Hon*», Oakum, V si led llmr, •‘cyikbs,Blebiea, Palnmn, ' 
Mackerel nml Herring TWINKA, *Oa>, WTABCH, ond 
n vnrifiy «I tMhrr Uootk loo ihihi*nbi* to miltiAB 
wàirà sre ufleml lot ski* ihi liheiel

----- Al»#0-ON CONiHU.N NKNT— " *.
89.1 Clwel* < ’«NHO IK A,

And
Mi»y 17.

1 HwgiilKiYtl Con«n llerrieg NRTRn M4 S-It 1M
* loi ol IUu* Colin* M*t Irret I.INr.*.

•w.

I IKK AKU KIR* UÎ8UILUMJR. TU*
1 J lis* Uva *iq>ntltUki Agvllt l’or ÜW “
Lits Issu*xae* Co*p<iiani vr rststos,*' UulM Njtii, 
uml Imving previously l<> tskiii# the Agentiy» ï*®**?** !*»
II«factory urtMif ul IIh-gtHhl niaiitilng iwl rtNtimêtelwjly 
ofthe In*tltuUoiL lui tmgs u> intVmii the publie gehuriuly 
that lie is now pNqtàrHllo ksuft VeHele* for vllglble^flre 
riwks modmtlf ritot «wf»nwil*ui, »i‘«l to receive VfVfâ" 
s*!» for Uie Colic km, which will U- forward*! tu U# UL 
rcctom, ami If uccvutul, i’ulivitvt will be liunieduil^ly re
turned Tile (’Mpltul Mock «ifllh» Trvhlvh Mutual l**™* 
S260.0i)0, well *ruml iu good productive UtoORA Mori- 
gng«* on Real ^tate, bu<i Cash In llBhkl—AUtl Is 
rery large *mt *» yet from IS commvhdeim-ul lu 18A7, • 
very su<*es*hil ImuliK’s*.

In the Lifo Department they kmd the flrst ycsr.rml 
ng 1st October IWkm- a number wlUch vrryfow

Commute* of long ..tui.dlitg ever rvichcdll# the saw wn* 
* bi’ueflt ofthe mutual system tu Utb Assutâlitie Is fyfyThe b«‘iirflt nf the mutual «>•»

holdvrs le*pi>nrvnty and l« mod favourable to all Volley hold* 
thin Hocletv, Inusmuch a* they rvcvlxe a poitioti or _— 
yea rV proht* yearly, being deducted foogl the IV^^mlu**** 
then payable, which art- lower than my ofthe p.nglUh 
("Ximnenfcw nnd not *ubji*c.t to pfitmp ditty all the parti
culars of which are folly s<‘t forth lu tin* I amphlct* which 
the Agent, has for distribution, who fonihhva gjl RUsas 
and everv tieeetv*rv I fiftieth» flow, thgethef wrtli the nfo 
cal Kxaininvr** t v. tlrtvale All iwmons 111 tending
o Insure see Invited to cal! on II» Agmil> who will giv* 
hem «very Information.

Items 8 III.4C*, Kat| , M. t> Is Medta.1 Examiner fur 
iheCompinv. DANIEL STARR,

llallînx. 15th Jntic. nl. Agent.

JOHN HASS.
MELOOIAN MANUFACTURER,

Ha» removal to 123, Harrington Street, <t /iw 
iloor.. South of' St. 1‘auTt ( 'hurrh, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

A VARIETY of Music Hook.. N'l.lr Pvper, and Master* 
lil.l"iui»nt«, kept con.IbBlIy no h.nd 

All Unde «I Musical liien uinrni» Tnne-I sud RrpsireÇ, 
the ehoricsl notice.

Iii.inimriiis «rat Irom the cannfri, will b» »fomptly ra- 
paired-carclally packed -»od reintned by ndo/oed 
aneoo i ohirgee ns m .delete a» If the pat tin wove 

U Kvfiy «Imcnpileii ul ■«■«•uiul-nuno NumiI 
mrixi laàeii lu pari |iwvroeut lor eew «me*. %

llalllas, Mntek I, till. M Wea. * Ath. O

The UerivAlled Summer Medlclee 
1R WELL DO«g TO »■

Dr. *. Teweeeed’A Kglreel ef 

NAKNAPAKILLA,

WHICH swofilna la »nden»d by Ibe follewleg ToBM 
montai from Bov. Jeune Ue.ttib Paelec nf lbs Third 
Pra»hj inlan Cbureb, New Utleane. I»tb July, 1AM. i 

Dr. B P T. wti.rnd—Hear Hlr. I leel It to ho both •
teal 1er-----duty and a privilege to »av, that 

tat I bav» used )e ’
tly with the bnpp

peat I have used >t7ur ptyatatlua i.l AarapanBa I» my fa*
Vnore, etc.,

JAMB* BBATTIR.

Hahfaa, January Sud, Mb
W*. iAMUm. STORY. June .

Its.a Aia,-I am happy to Inform you that I bed XSSS- 
porlanl'y ol perceiving lb# »i-ed »A»cl derived from lbo 
era of Hr. A. F. TawimewDs Berapnrtlin. on Mra. B tbotuu 
Eoldasen, el 8b# lirai or, who we. coeenkred In a dmBwo, 
— lievlitg • *vvrre Cott«É, with A *!■■■•-
She look lergw quant Hive uf GOD LIVKB OIL, but wkK 
not any b»aril dsilvrU ftom II t at my reqesai •ks vaslfo 
«lured id try your valuable farwparilla, aud am MpM 
say with great eacraea. Kb# b*« tab#» gye Bel lieu, wâ 
Is now able in g« about bar house aa ueeul, before i eh fog 
il ehe w.â* conflnril to her bed uml not e*peeled lo lie#.

''"'•“' ""’iÏMirn waltsra.
Wires»» , Patrick Caulfield, Clly Cuustobfa.
April#. Imee •1—114.

REVALENTA ARABICA.

t'IFTY TIIUHBAND Guise without Manierai ears 
1 Bins Kkpbutso bt Du Beaut's Bsv»i.sst* A«*«o

Foon__“Twraty-five years' ne.vou.aee», coeel I potion
indigretlno, and dxd.llilt, Irom wklrh I bed suffered firae 
miser'. sad which no mrd'tine enobl trmovetw rail#»# 
have boon rffeetunity cored by De berry'» Rassirnis Arl 
blca F "i>d In • rery short time. W. S. Rnsrae, Pot'l JO 
ibuny, TI»rrli'n.1' '• Eight )ears'•!)aprpvls,norvopoiOnn» 
debility, wllb erampv, spa-ni». awl aan.es, fra which nep 
servant h d coneulird the advice of many, hove been cMfo 
i,.11, removed by Da lleirt'e delicious healih reerartng 
f„„d II, 1 very .burl ilm». I shall !•# happy le eeaww any 
laq .ltlrs Be. J..bn W. Flavell, Ballliglen Aeciery. 
No#folk." "Three v,a..’ r.rra.ive aorviwtraw, whb 
pain. In inv nreh and left arm, and gnorral ilrbllliy, whir» 
rendered mr III» very utlwraMc, ha* been radically romna, 
o l by Du Ifarry» betd-h-ramwing fa«d. Ales. Bluen- 
Arrh.leaeo.1,. I B.».., t-IpblHieern." "50 years Inderartb, 
stile agi*»' from *lv»|i»pela, nrrfiitisboee, asthma, caogb. 
eon-tipail..», Ilaiul.ary,»|ai.me,slrknr.e et the 
», d vomi luge. h.. Iwca removed ny Do Barry a •»V'|kOI 
I,m l Marla Jolly Wraihain, Idog m-r Dim. Norfolk^
Gopfra ol i».ilmoo«ofa m ftO.uiW rare, dnclwllog ihrae eg 
Lord -loan da Ii.ri.» M»i"'-G*' rr il Ihomae King, Dro. 
lire, Chorll.nd. end llarrry) grnlle. In califaler», Wllb 
fa'I ln.irar.ion», lib ,*". Id | klb , 5». Hd l r'lb , IS., ltd. | 
12-H.q 27* ii*l t FiipofoF#fiwru qtiffllMy# 61b., 27», M. t 
41, m. iht lurnh pwiwtftofo Bouhoo*» • * J*"
a if» fi 11*1 IFRI» dy fur rouf he. coble, jeibm*. »«•«! *11 
I.,.», if ibe Imp leg lhr«*l, ■« <i *'HCf, mre of Murlvullrd «I* 
eclicnc* I» h,,*.*, In W . 0. f<l.e **l Ae De Berry 
V l>. 127, N*w H«NMl-*ircci, I."IhIdr. ticnulueonly wll* 
Ü. Bar„'.ri^lwo. PWfa.faraH»Dfa.bFv, o|L ,

Ueimr-.l Agei.i for New* fchuifo
April 26.

ClKWFUEiaO* fllJtiAB.

Tfl F. Cur on nf ihe brjg 44 Heblm,1’—
J «le» I | tifdcil '

I'.T M"l«. I^animgiivgiiixr.
I'd noire* $ * „ nap. onFore-lebr OEO. H. KTAIltt.
May 17. Wn. (97), Albs (W
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row poops, 

peter wobdbbck

HAS recelvad par *«C..IW WemLeedea, aad Prise.
Artkar, He Liverpool, ■ LA KGB aad well aaaorlsd 

Sleek ef
FANCY GOODS,

AMMWklek «re—Flee eed Cearaeo ÇÜTLKSY,#.. 
r Macks Osaka, Work Teklee, Work Boisa, Whilst 
As, Lsdlee eed Oanlbmaa’z Kewwood Writing Desks 

eat Th series Cssee, «seer Mere Paper eed Be,slopes, 
CHINA OKNAMKNTI, PleUsss * Aceordlaav, wire a 
variety ef etker Mesleal leslremeeis, wkk lesirseiloes 
tanks seas; Wiser plated Breed Basks la sed Walters, 
A'Sets eed Carman BINsr Flete | Carpet Bags eed Pert- 

■lad CacMe Ac. Ac.
_Ae esserwet ef well seaseecd FLOOB OIL

!*. May 17.
Also,-

CLOTH

gPlUfO IMPORTATIONS.
IN. «, OrdHaace Row.

Tig Better*sr, tkaaklbl ter past lasers «leaded to 
kte wfclle la Ike late Bret el w. J. COLEMAN t, CO., 
Bee lease to eaaeaere to kls Frteads eed Ike Pakllc, tkat 

Beta eew esse lag par Mk Mae, Mere Castle, Prises " 
tkar, eed Seafaret—a large sed well selected steel 

IPaacy
DRY GOODS.

—CosMsiise or—
Bread Clocks, Casslmsrte, Deeeklae, Medieat, Salaria 

aer Clot as, Caskat arsis. Oembroone, 
, Basse) sad Albert CORDS, A Ip sees, 
sed Teller's TRIMMINGS • Gray,

BELL * BLACK, >
JJAVINO eew completed tkelr Uaperiatioas for the set

l, hereby oner ,
Plata aad Priated Cashaers SHAWLS, aaaare * long, 
White, Priated aad Spelled Meellee,
White aad Coloered Manila Dresses,
Moella Calk. Blesses sad Collars,
Ds est able, Tascaa, Klee aad Fsacy BONNETS.
Faaey Glsgkame, Parasols, Hosiery.
A greet satiety efM aad 6-4 DBLAINBS, sad other 

materials tor Ladies' and Children's Dresses,
A choice assortment efS-4 Cambrics,
Black aad coloered CashmaretU S-4 aad I t 
Breed Cloths, Black aad Faaey Doeektae,
Black Vaoetiaa Cloth, am ssceHeat article tor Gents’

Llaea Stair Carpet lag sad 4-4 Linens,
Hemp Carpeting 4-4 wide, tad. per yard aad epwards. 
Orleans Cloths, Cob ergs aad Alpeccas, Ac.

-----ALSO-----
Grey, White aad Printed COTTONS,
White aad Bias COTTON WA1P, beat goality,
Welsh ssd Lancashire Flsaasls,

1 aad Be:Tellers' Trimmings, Mess’ aad Beya Cape, 
Oil Cloth for Table Cesers, *c-, As., fro. 
May n. Was. A Aik. I weeks as.

Usa
“l1. Vi

Whitt, Striped, sad Printed COTTONS : Col tea Warp, 
BUfkiai, Cotton Hdkft, Osas bergs, Drills, Lianas, Tick
le, Towellings, Flsaasls. Serges, Piletod Oil Cloths. etc.; 
Drees Materials at every descrlpilaa ; Harr see Bar’d Mu 

i Damask aad Watered JfOJWatered MOREENS, Sleek Ores 
,bossed sad Damask SATIN8&- 

tlutte, rat’d Claes SILKS, Faaey Braids sad Fringes,
Decape En

«MJLena's, t
de Nspk sad
«MsIts, rat’d __________ , . ,
BONNETS, Parasols, Elkbsos, G lores. Hosiery, Laces A 
Bdgtags, Maslia., Drees Cepe, Ma.lla aad Lace SLEE res 
Collars aad Habit Shirts ( 8 BAWLS la groat varleiy; black 
aad ePd silk and satin MANTLES, as west style-very 
cheap | childrens Straw aad Tascaa BATS .- flu. user- 
flu, aad • ply Beniek Carpet lag, fltalr aad Datcfc do. Cot- 
tea aad Woilea Draggsts Deer Mate aad Hearth Bags. 

—ALSO—
A large Stack el Guts’ Milk HATS .- Geste’ Brazilian 

aad Pelt do ; Goals' Alpaeea dej Geats'Cloih, Olaced aad 
Faaey CAPS | cuss Boots aad Shorn : which will be sold 
et » small adeuu 1er cask. SAMUEL STRONG. 

May Ik. iw.

NOVA BOOTIA
* STATIONERY STORE.

RHMOVAL.
W GOSSIP hu removed the Nota Scotia Bub ud 

• Statiuut Stoss, to
Wo. 84, Gntarille Street,

CAstsaa * Cram's New Building»,seconA they from the 
r, where be hs. Jest opened, received per Mi------
Castle, aad ClurMit, flam Great Britain i toy i

errlrato Bam the United Stales, u site*Ire stock ef
BOOKS A STATIONERY,

««uprising, a large assortment ef BIBLES, Testaments 
. Books ofCsmmu Prayer, Chmch Services, Psalm sad
HSCHOOlUkOOKS.—Every daseriptioa la saurai au, 

an* st IBs cheapen rate, amongst them the Buka recow 
'Mttadad ^ky Ute Baps rial in dost at Kdaaattta. both for

■IBWfSEBY of every deecrlellea, la Writing Paptra 
VOaemMg Mstariele, Bavelopw. Card Beard, Stul Pus 

«aHMlaaltag Was, Wstore. Copy sad cipawlas Buka. 
Ledgers, Juruls, Mama. Bsshs, MANIFOLD LETTER 
WBITEB8, la write a letter aad two copias at once, Ac.

~ i Ike {failed Stotts—WO# Belle BKAUTl-

EltCOUBAGE THE BUND !
Cane * Mat Work!

RICHABD MEAGHEK, who hu lately relented from 
Maul WasWagtoe, Booth Boetoa, where ka hu toe re 

ad kls trade—Is prepared to axant» at hto shea. No. Itl 
Barrington-street, ordete la Upkelsttry, Caae Work, la all 
Its various forms, Window Blinds, At Old Mattrasew

el a veryrenovated ud cleased j Old Chairs re suiad 
triniag cost, aad warrulad eqael le saw.

Also -Mat Work, Ac., la all Its turns, 
specimen, eu be eeu by nailing at the sk«P of Ike

Subscriber. It.

LANGLEY’S
ANTIB1LIOUS, APERIENT PILLS

Dyspepsia—all Stomach sad Lieu ComplainteTOI Dyspepsia—all 
F Headache, VertigoHeadache, Vertige u GMdlasaa, Nauea, heblleel Cm 
tieearee, aad u a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE 
(which may be takes at all times, by both seise, with 
perfect safety,) these Pilb cannot bn «celled ; tkelr mild 
yet effect aal operation sad the absence of Ce towel ud 
all Merearial preparations reader It eaaeceessry to un
dergo nay restrain la diet—the parent! ef bnsiaeee, re-
CrCT SoldWhetoesto aad Retell at LANGLEY’S DRUG 
STORE, Hollis Street, first Brick Beltdlag Bulk ol Pu 
vine# Betiding, where also may be obtained Genuine Bri
tish Drags and Medicines, Leeches, Perlemwy, Beads, Mpl 
cee, Ae., ef the Orel qenHiy. 40

Aprils.

PACKET.
THE new aad fut tailing schooner “ Emma, ” will ull 

•Iront the following places a Bill the Brat ef December 
a at, at the Bret high water after 8 o'clock, a. as., ezeepi 

when the Brat high water or care la the afternoon, when 
she will ull u hoar before high water, la ardu to make 
the peonage h possible daring day-Ught, days af sailing as 
follows : _

On Monday., from Hick's Wharf; Lower Hutoa, for

VOLPAPEB HANGINGS, Asm6d. tele, pu Ball. Bu
rning tematek.
The pakllc are Invited te cell aad et am toe. Leek pu- 
cele.lt for W. GOSSIP, end NO ft.

Oa Taaadays, from Parrsber#' for wind eu.
Oa Wsdaeadsys, from Wlndsu for Parrabora’. 
Oa Fridays, from Farrebuo' for llutu.
The she vs vessel hu base ailed la ever

teiUt ■fort aad cut

Lower Hutu, May BlaL 1861.

respect with 
i will be paid

paaaeagera, hr
mbs bIthbubn,

bL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
OLEVEMDON A OO.

AFFSK for uto at lowest marhei prtca^ratelasd by ro-
WABE Ju BABt4bNWaEB, saastotlagsfCrpttsBlack

,p Shades, Btoctro Plated Crut Btaads, figeras, 4rc 
isltafcle for Town ud C eu try.

Betti

All
Dej School, Halllhx.

r'E 8UBBCBIBCR begs respectfally to draw Public 
Attbbtios te the following management of hie 
ftaassL. with tu prspsesd breaches ef etady |—latlmat- 
tag aba that u> farther iaforaullu reqairsd will he 

cheer*Ily gives oa appltoatiu.
INITIATORY AND JUNIOR DIVISIONS.

English Reading, mean leg, eismlutlu aad Spelling,
L means as Objects aad Net aval Hbtuy, Ac., History ol 
•aglaad, Gaagraphy, Solut lus of Geographical Problems 
u tbs Maps ud by the Globe, Grammar aad Compost 
tlsa. Writing aad Arithmetic.

Nora.—Paplls are advuced to higher clasoes, e 
os they are qeallied to oatu them.

BRNIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS.
Ualversai History, Ancleal aad Modern Geography, 

Use of the Globes, and Astronomy, Noterai Philosophy, 
Grammar ud Cempoaltloo, Writing, Commercial Arlth- 
■Mtlc aad Algebra, Geometry ud Practical Mathema
tics.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintock A Crook's Serbs of Lessons, Anlhoa’o 

Cesser, Greek Reader ; and Ike Higher Classics.
Hoars of Attendance.—From 9 a. a. is 1 r. a., aad from 

9 la 4 p. a.
A Paaaca Class will be termed, at a private hour la 

the afternoon. Putney's Practical Preach Grammar.
As saw Classes are to be formed la the dlfferut depart

ments, a favourable opportunity presents itself for say 
who may with to attend the lastltaili.a, aad avail them- 
selves of the advantages of the system of lastrectlos pur
ee, d, which to one calculated to cacqvaaas the personal 
efforts of the Students, it b dutiable that pupils shoe Id 
uter at the commencement ol lbs Term.

Hsllfox, May 17,1851. ALBXR. SIMPSON REID.

Mrs. Bertaex’e Remedy for 
.Erysipelas.

rIB following tutlmulel la favour ef Ik# efficacy ol 
thb remedy hu been received from William Caldwell 
Ban., Mayor of the City of Hallftz, *"d Is published for 
the benefit of those who may he slml'orlf eflllcied.

Hofyea, May 3d, 1851. 
To John Nay tor Beq., . .Bib,—The ess* of eafferisg hemaslly demand»,! think, 

that svuy oao who knows of uy thing that will afford 
relief, oaght to maka it public. Believing this to he the 
foot, I hud yoa the following cutlflceie of whet hu come 
eadev my notice, end yoa ate at liberty to see It la any 
way that yog may thins proper.

la March lest, my wife wee attached with that dread- 
Mil disease, Erysipelas, la her tog. U I slimed and swell
ed Was storming size, causing excruciating pale, reader- 
lag It Impossible for hu to pat her tool to the lou, ud 
wu foot advancing upwards. Her case was one painful to 
leak oa. Having rmd la a newspaper of tie beneficial ef
fects ef Mrs. Butasi’s remedy, I advised her to procure a 
bento from yoa, which she did, ud the effect wu mlra- 
eelees ; for la the short apace of foer hoars, ehe wee eo 
for relieved that we were both qettt astonished. She 
eeatiaaed to recover gradually, sad la a few days wu 
salts free (ud I believe ud hope for ever) from that 
dreadful malady. W. CALDWELL.
ry Per list of Ageala, eu advertisement la a nether 

asterna. Wee. * Aik. 41ee. es. May SS.

rr Me Charge for package or parking-
tare No. 1 Granville Strut aad No. 1 Ordauce Be

JUST RECEIVED,
And for ula at the Book Stores of MrGraham, Mr Fuller, 

end the other bookseller# of Ike City.
A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP. 

FISHERIES, &c.
BY P. TOCQUE,

Illustrated with Engravings, price So., dedicated by per- 
m Iasi oa te Hie Excellency Sir John Gaspard La Marchent, 
Governor ofN ewfonadlend.

Opinions of the Press,
Mr Toeqee be" Newlouadlender ” hat knows more of 

u Yankees thaa mut of ne know ot ourselves. Hta book 
le qelle remarkable. U b foil of luformetlnn, end the vary 
Information needed to affords Jut estimate oi the country 
lia ntatbttos are akaadaat, bat they ere worse late sketch
es, perusal and general, la each a manner u to relieve 
them ef dBiases. It treats of oar maaufoctaru, ahlpplag, 
navy, public mu, slavery, religion, aad we know not whet 
It omits. It oaght te be a reliable volume.—Setim,Zina’s 
Herald, May 20th.

“Bach ta «h# qaelat title of a nut duodecimo velame, 
which we Sad epee oar tahb. It b Jut what it professes 
to he, a peep at the ManeachBeetle corner of Uaeb Barn's 
great homuteed by a citizen of Newfoaadlzad. Mr Tocqze 
appears to have travelled with hleeyu open, ud between 
the covers of hb huh the reader cee lad a large aauat 
ol valaabb aad enterlalalag reading matter.”— Wmatitr 
Deify Spy, May 90U.Jane 7th, 1851.

CHEBUCTO ROUGE.
NEW G CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 48, UPPBR WATER STREET,
Opposite Messrs. Creighton <f Grossie's Wharf

RU. HALLS respectfally Inilmatrs to hi. friend, end 
• the public geurally. In Town ud Country, that he 
hu opened the above Establishment, ea his earn account, 

where he will constantly have on head nrtlclu of war 
ruled quality, connected with the Gznezit G zoo car ann 
Paovieioa Buetnze, which will b# supplied at the lowest 
remunerative prolt.

Family aed Skip Stores.
Country produce taken la exchange for geode, which 

will be eappliod without advenec on the usuol retail 
priets.

Article, from the Coeatry received on consignment 
which will be disposed of (at a small per cenlage) to the 
but advaaiago ud the proceeds duly forwarded.

(93) Wee. A A the. 13 mu. (17)

ütûrrmgts.
On Monday the 2nd inst, by the Rev J MrMmT^TT 

Edward Boaee, to Miea Anna Cmor*1'1 ^ 
On Tuesday the 3rd inst, in the Brumwkh Weeleyan Church, by the Rev E Evai£*^heLwwt

vrarîii sær ass a-.
of the

Ucatlje.
At Spring Gardens, on Saturday eveirinv last r.™. 

BINK, (laughter of Mr George Little, egedMyure

Shipping None.

April 19.
OT MACKAREL BOUNTY.

NOTICE.
THE Undersigned having been appointed by the Lieu

tenant Governor CocunlteJoners for the purpaw of 
distributing the earn granted by the Legislature for the 

encc 
the I
encouragement of the deep Sea Mukarel Fishery with

GIVE NOTICE 
that a Bounty will be given to each vessels owned and 
registered in thb Prorinee, as may be entered to prose
cute that fernery on the following conditions.

The Vessel to be from » Tons and upwards, to be folly 
equipped and exelutiely engaged in the Deep 8u Macke
rel fishery with the Hook and Line for a period ef not 
Ism than Gum month* between the let of July and 16th 
of November, and to be manned with a crew of at least 
one man to every 6 tone of the Register of the Vessel, a 
Bounty not to exceed 90s. per ton will be paid to such 
Veeeeb so employed, bat in the event of a larger amount 
of too nage being engaged la the fishery, than would ab
sorb, at that rate, the earn granted.

The Com m lee loner» will receive the names, tonnage 
and number of men of all each veeeeb ae may intend to 
compete for thb Bounty (on the terms prescribed) until 
the nth of July next, after which no vessel will be placed 
on the list. Veeeeb from the ontporte ora be entered by 
letter to the Conunbeâonen, who will on application give 
every information that may be required.

THOMAS 8 TOBIN, 1 
WM PRYOR, Je . ] Commissioners-L. O’CONNOR DOYLE, )

--------------akact-------------------------------
May 14.

lie ScBBifliry,
E. KATCHFORD and MISS 
reral other competent Teachers, 

inelndlne s' French Lada who has been for several years KotSg ou the “ Ollendorff” syrien., in the United

StThb institution waz opened in January, 1860, aad b

111The'Fwpririorberecting jtorge addition to Utedwell- 
lng houe^whlch b to be ffnbhed and ready for the re- 
cention of dudIU at the commencement of the term, loth 
July next .^Accommodation will thus be afforded for ten 
or fifUi* additional pupils as Boardtas, and the Pnncl- 
nait hone that by unremitting attention to the moral con- 
Suet oTthe y rang ladles entrusted to thrir cere, az wel 
as to their social intercourse when out or School, to merit 
the continuance of that approbation, of which they have

tlonz, anti exirilent medical old may be obtain^ If no- 
ceeeary. No pains will be spared to promote the health 
of the scholars by proper exercise, and a gentle saddle 
horse b kept for the use of those young ladles whose pa
rents may wish them to ride.

The bemlnary is situated within a few minutes’ walk of 
four different places of public worship, and near to the 

• ad FtFori Oflce.

English <

it plao
Telegraph Station and

rams.
For Board and Working and Instruction In Reading. 

Writing, Arithmetic, Use of the Globe», Ancient and Mo
dern Geography, Ancient and Modern History, Gram
mar and Rhetoric, Natural Philosophy. Astronomy, and 

Composition, £30 per Academical year.
Extra Charge».

„ , Piano or 18 lessons per week, £2 0 0 per 
Mueie Spanish Guitar, ( qr. or half term.
French, . 6 lessons per week £l 10 0 do.
Italian, . 8 “ “ 1 10 0 da

| Pencti or j 5 » « 1 0 0 do.
Drawing, |Monochromatic, I .,, „ l 10 0 do.

I Plain or blended )
Bilb payable quarterly In advance, or by an approved 

note at thirty days date. >
There will be two terms peryear, viz., from 16th Jany. 

to 16th June, and from 16th July to 16th December.
PupiU remaining at the Eriebl ishment during the va

cation will be charged ten shillings per week for board 
and washing. For further

Amherst, 18th May, 1861.
airiaiitczi-

The Hon the Master of the Rolb, I ,,.nf.T 
Thomas A. S. Dewolf, Keq., 1 
Her. George Townsend, I
Rev. Alexr. Clarke, l Amheret,
Rev. William Croecombe, a 
Her. John Francis, J
stfisrsrs’cv.uum*,

<Î*rlD | PiCtOU.
A. P. Roes Esq. I
George Wheetor^Kaq.^L^John, ». B

TO EXTEND THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,
7th April, 1861.

Be t< enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and 
AsoemUy, asfoUmn .-

I Every Elector in any Election of Members to serve 
• a General Assembly hereafter to be held in thb Pro
vince, shall be a Male, twenty-one years of age, and be 

auelflad ae b by law now required, or shall have been 
ess eased for, and paid, in the year next preceding such 
Election. Poor or County Rates, in the County for which 
he shall vote : and every such person shall be entitled to 
vote tor the County and the Township within the County 
in which hto esses*ment shall have been enrolled 

II. If any Assessor oi Poor or of County Rates shall 
knowingly assess any person not legally liable for such 
Rates, or knowingly omit to assess any person who is le
gally liable therefor, he shall be guilty of a misdemea
nour, and be punbhed by Une, not less than Ten Pounds, 
or imprisonment, at tite discretion of the Court.

III. It shall be .the duty of every Collector of County 
Rates to return to the Ckrk of the Peace the Assessment 
Roll furnished hlm,.and to certify thereou the names of 
all such persons'ae nave paid their Rates, whether volun
tarily or underlWarrant of Distress. The return of the 
assessment for the yew One thousand eight hundred and 
fifty, ghall be made within sixty days from the passing of 
thb Act, and of the assessments for the present and suc
ceeding years, within thirty days after the time now al
lowed by Law for making such Returns, under a penalty 
of Ten Pounds.

TV. It shall be the duty of every Collector of Poor 
Rates to return to the Overseers of the Poor the list fttr- 
ntilted to such Collector, and to certify thereon the names 
of all such persons as shall have petit their Rates whether 
voluntarily or under Warrant of Distress. The Returns 
of such Rates as hare been paid during the ymr One thou
sand eight hundred and Any, and for the same year, or 
for any part thereof, shall be made within sixty days 
from the passing of thb Act, and filed by the Overseers 
with the Clerk of the Peace forthwith, under a penalty of 
Ten Pounds ; aad the Returns for the present or any sub- 

, shall be made within

PORT OF HALIFAX.
A RBIVBD.

Friday, May 30—R M Steamship Cambria. Leitoli 
Boston, 88 hours, to S Canard it Co—48 pMamcmfio 
for Halifax ; barque Integrity, Burke, livernooL on 
days, to Bans and Harris ; bngtFawn, MotrkraM,» 
treal, 6( days, to G and A Mitchell ; schrs Resident 
Young, New York, 8 days, to Fairbanks and AihT^!. .

‘ ~ -Seltot?*;
Haetingt, Bop

. „ _ „ _ Swift, PotterMabou; George, Cantlev, Pictou. r""r,

3M.*?S£

sequent year, or portion of a year, 
thirty da ~
Ing such
thirty day after the time now eilowedjby Law fra mak-

_______.'turns, under a penalty of Ten Pounds ; and
tlie Overseers shall file such Returns with the Clerk of the 
Peace within thirty days thereafter, under a like penalty.

V. Whenever an Election b to be held for a County or 
Township, and the presiding officers are daly appointed 
for the several Ekctorai Districts therein, the Clerk of 
the Peace shall deliver to the Sheriff, who shall distribute 
to each presiding officer, copies of such Returns of the 
payment of County and Poor Rates within the year next
preceding, by the parties assessed therefor, within the 
Township or Townships, place or ‘
Electoral Dbtrlot b situate, Which
by t 
Hhei

place or places, wherein such
__________ le, which copies shall be sent
the presiding officer, along with his Return, to the 
riff; and every presiding officer and Clerk of the 

mpoundsPeace shall forfeit Ten pounds for every neglect of such 
duty.

VI. Any person tendering hb vote at such Election 
shall be held qualified to vote in the Electoral District in 
which he resides, who shall be certified on such Returns 
to have paid hb County Rates for the year next preceding 
or the Poor Rates for any part of such year, on making

Saturday, 81—barque Ki 
Cochran & Co; brigta Contest, unuo, matanzas * ova 
net, Patterson, New York, « days; Maria, Boôdroft" 
Harbour Grace, 8 days, to J it M Tobin ; lohis Defi 
ance, Carry, Dalhousie, to do ; Marie Loabe, tnuZuo. 
Montreal, 27 days, to U and A Mitchell ; Magdalen 
Berth, Montreal, 16 days, to Salter and Twining; Emi
ly, O’Brien, Placentia, 6 days, to do ; JohnThomax 
Murphy, Placentia, 4 days, to Fairbanks and AQtooot - 
Enterprise, McVean, P fc bland ; Marie, Moony, do • 
Union, Romkey, Fortune Bay, 6 days : Marie, Quebec 
to T C Kinnearfo Co; Mail Packet schr Hanriri, Alton’ 
St John’s N F, 6 days, to S Cunard It Co ; new bite,’ 
from Popes Harbour.

Sunday, June 1—brigt Brisk, Evans, Mayagaex, 20 
days, to G and A Mitchell. Brig and «dir week

Monday, 2—brigs Icarus, Roufignack, LlverpooLGB 
26 days, to Oxley and Co and others; Lsdy Litiord, Li
verpool, GB, 80 days, to T A S Dewolf; brigta Vkfoty, 
LeBlsnc, Boston. 6 days, bound to AriehJ: Mexico, 
Morris, Fredericksburg, 8 days, to S A White it Co ; 
schrs John Coleman, Elmsley, Toronto, 11 days, to 
Fairbanks and Alitions ; Providence, Minard, Richibuc- 
to, to do ; Marie Juliet, Landry, Montreal, 18 days, to Q 
H StarrlAurore, Vigneau, Montreal,be»; Marie Ko
ine, Housaeau, Montreal, 11 days, to T King ; Outlaw, 
Nisbet, Sable Island, 10 hours ; BriUtont, (new) Party, 
Barrington, to T Bolton; Greyhound,(Am)Truro, US., 
bound on a fishing voyage.

Tuesday, 8—brigs Brooklyn, Mltohei, Mafianxm,N 
days, to Creighton and Otasate ; Nancy, Taylor, Qee- 
fuegoe, 11 days, to J Eason it Co ; ochre Harriet, del- 
lira. Placentia, 10 days, to J Chambers ; St Aadre, 
Lachner, Montreal, to Bares and Harris ; Emma, Dac- 
quette. Montreal, to B Wler It Co ; Theory, MorGaer, 
Port Medway; Gazelle, Frost, Yarmouth; Beley Bridge, 
Arich&t.

Wednesday, 4—brigt Dasher, Grant, St John, PB, 
18 days, to John Btrachan ; Pkt schr Sarah AnayAcker, 
Lunenburg, 0 hours ; schr Quebec Trader, Babin, Mew 
York, 8 (Uys, to Carman and Wright, aad Dickson 
Forman & do; Durham, Dolliver, Port Medway; Urer- 
pool Packet, McLeam, Liverpool, N&, lOhrare; Tfo 
dousac, Bernier, St John NB, 4 days, to T Bojton ; » 
press, Doekety, Magdalen laies, bound to Weriport ; 
Theory, Mortimore, Port Mod way ; newoelw Orenooko, 
Shelburne ; Packet schr Ariel, fierce, do; Bee,Woodtn, 
St John NB, 4 days.

Thursday, 6—brig LeEmpereur, Tyrrell, Newiora, 
7 days, to E Jones ; brigt Skylarh. Deley, Guyama, 1* 
days, to G & A Mitchell.

CLKAEKD.
May 18—brig Enuna Adeline, Cronan, B WJaG*— 

D Cronan; brigt Star, Meagher, Jamaica-J WkWam, 
schrs Caledonia, McNeil, Toronto—T C Kianear*Co, 
Nancy, Crowell, B W Indiee-W H Budotf; IW. 
Locke, Porto Rlco-G R Frith it Ce; Mayflower,Tora- 
send, New York—C D Hunter; Harriet, (Am) Crow», 
Baltimore—J & M Tobin and others; StHelera, fltroh 
er, Quebec—Master ; Martha Sophia, Boudrot, 0»"*

May *29—brig Belle, paybold, Boaton-BiWior*iO»i 
brigt Halifax, Meagher, St John a. Ni—S 
and others ; schrs Mountaineer, Norman, Jeney*» 
hour, NF—Creighton & Grossie ; Debonaire, 
Richmond. Vir-R McLeam; Lady, Bergerow, Qoeoeo

May 30—steamship Cambria, Leitch, LiwpookG* 
—S Canard & Co ; barques Ozpray, Jost, Hxtm*-
Pryor & Sons ; Troubadour, Izet, Demerura-Wow
Forman & Co; brigt Undorax, West, ’l*"**10*^"^ _ 
■ear & Co ; schrs Garland, Smith, Kingston, J 
W B Hamilton ; Triumph, Moore, B W todW-rm- 
banks & Allisons ; Charles, Whipple, St John £li»T 
J McDougall & Co and others ; Tloughboy, Mawra 
E Island—J Hunter & Co and others ; Majestic 
bell, Charlottetown, P E Island-Black Sc Broton 
others ; Industry, McLennan, I t Island—T * » 
ny arid others. _ _ . a. Ytty

June 2—brig Kingston, Wyman, Co
mans ; schrs Indus, Day, New York-Jos Huntor6^u«, 
Flora Ann, Doheny, Charlottetown, PEI—T fc 
ny and others ; Three Sisters, Alien, Three R>',®f®'
_Black & Brothers and others ; Temperance, ou*i
thurst-Mastor. _ .... Boston-B W* *

County Bates, signed by the Collector thereof, and shall 
deliver such receipt to the presiding officer, and forther, 
shall make oath, tr required by a Candidate or hb agent, 
that he b 21 years of age, and U the same person rated, 
and that he resides In such Dbtriet ; aad such persons 
shall be marked la the Poll Book as having claimed • 
right to vote as Rate-payers, and tf such oath shall be ad- 
nuBbtered, as haring been sworn May 24.

June 3—brig Boston, Laybold,^ Boston—» .
Co and others ; brig Sceptre, McQueen, St SteP^». 
brig Hope, Totherick, St John, N B.—Cochraa 
Eliza, Graham, P E l»land-T & E Kenny abiofo^ 
Villager, Watt, Miramichi—Fairbanks Sc Am»«™ ^ 
otherT; James Fraser,("McRae, P E lsland-E Alb"»»
Co and others. ..... “

memoranda. ft'Brven,
Carboncar,' May 14th—err’d brig Manilla, 

from New York, and sailed 18th for Sydney Cfe foc 
Montreal, May 2Dt-cl’d brigt Halifax, Metro,

The schr Jane Sprott, from Halifax for 
land, lost a man overboard named Ronald MCiewo, 
native of Cape Breton.


